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WASHINGTON, D.C.—Action is'nt on continuation of the coun-
Iercyclical (antirecession) fiscal
855(stance program as County News
goes to press. The billprovides emer-
gency fiscal assistance to states,
counties and cities hardest hit by the
iacession and unemployment.

The Government Operations Com-
Mittee in the House voiced to extend
ibc present progran),through fiscal
'73 with increased fuhding beginning
with the July 1977 payment.
previously, 8 similar bill was passed

by the Senate as an amendment to
the tax reform legislation.

Because of continuing high unem-
ployment, the fiscal '77 ap-
propriation is virtually exhausted-
only $62.5 million remains for the fif-
th quarter payment (July) of the pro-
gram. The April quarterly amount
(with the 7.9 per cent unemployment
rate) was $375 million).

Countercyclical grants are
designed to help governments avoid
service cutbacks, employe layoffs,
tax increases and other actions that

would impede federal efforts to spur
economic recovery.

The program is activated when
national unemployment exceeds 6
per cent and terminated when unem-
ployment falls below that leveL The
amount authorized under the
existing program for each quarter is
$ 125 million, plus $62.5 million for
each one-half per cent of unem-
ployment over 6 per cent.

PAYMENTS to states, counties
and cities are based on 8 formula

using excess unemployment and
revenue sharing. Excess unem-
ployment measures the severity of
the recession in a jurisdiction and
revenue sharing measures the size of
the jurisdiction.

A government must have unem-
ployment over 4.5 per cent to be
eligible. Direct payments are made to
all states and approximately 1.200
local governments designated as
prime sponsors under the Com-
prehensive Employment and
Training Act (CETA). All other

eligible local governments receive
funds through a "balance of state"
category.

In the first three quarters of the
program 80 per cent of the funds
went to local governments with
unemployment rates of 7.8 per cent
(the national rate) or above.

When the bill reached the House
floor an amendment was offered by
Rep. Les Aspin (D-Wis.) which would
drastically alter the distribution
formula for states, counties and
See COUNTERCYCLICAL,page 12
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I WASHINGTON, D.C.—The nation's livelihood and lives
are threatened by the "frightening statistics" on bridges in
need of repair or replacement, county spokesmen declared
May 12.

Testifying on behalf of NACo, three county officials
discussed the threat to urban and rural economies and the
personal safety ofpassengers in autos, trucks and trains.

Jim Flaherty, chairman of the and off the federal highway systemAllegheny County, Pa. Board of in need of repair or replacement, Of
Commissioners told the House su)p this total 65600 are off system
committee on surface trenspor- (stateand(otal).
tation there are 106,500 bridges on Hn noted that funds available for

federal system replacement total
$ 180 million, compared to an
estimated total needed of $ 12.4

i's intent „"-'";"„,""",„'„".„
Senate public works committees wifl the nation to identify and document
be meeting this week to review h needs of off-sysiem bridges. "We
EDA's proposals. County officials hope," he said, "that our immediate
should urge members of the pugic bfltiation of this survey will provide
Works committees to direct EDA to t"8 kmd of data... to justify adop-
supplement the factor of per cent of tron and speedy implementation of a
county applications with other fac- major federalprogramforoff-system
tore that indicate service and
responsibility of county govern- .

Urban areas are faced with traffic
ments. bottlenecks as outdated bndges are

dogged, closed or limited, Flaherty
Key dates for county officials are: continued, increasing energy eon-'eek of May 16—Congress(on- sumPtion and air Pollution at a time

el review of EDA mg i,tions. When there

isn't

to muce bo th.
~ Week of May 24 pubflfcat(on of He cited bridge collapses in

EDA regu(at(ons and announcement Michigan and New York that have
of local fundinglevelg, "crippled the economy of business

~ May 26-31-EDA to distribute communities left inaccessible." Hen-
resubmission and application forms nepin County (Minneapolis) Minn. is
to local governments. threatened with a law suit bye major

~ June 1-14 —Return of resubmis- shipper because a bridge locked shut
sion and application formg. and closed the channel.

~ June 16-Aug. 16 —processing "The bridge crisis in urban
approvals, and mailing of grant of.'merica affects not only highway
fere by EDA, and rail transportation, "Flaherty

~ Ju)yl-Nov.15 —Construciionto smd 88 he expht(ned that the Port
begin onapproved projects. Authority of his county, which

Thet bleatleftl' theprobable opera) the transit syst m reports
aflocation of public works funds to an annual loss of $ 625,000 in ad-
each state. See BRIDGE, page 9

CARTER TO SIGN PUBLIC WORKS

osal Disregards BiIEDA Prop
WASHINGTON, D.C.—President

(cuter was to sign into law the $ 4
b$ lien local public works billon May
ii. The legislation, designed to com-
bat unemployment, provides up to
)tn per cent grants to local govern.
aahts for public works projects. The
kst grants are expected to be an-
kcunced by mid-June.

ln another development, the Econ-
cuic Development Administration
)IDA) has released its revised
Pgposals to administer the program.
Tba agency, as 8 result of opposition
)Y county officials, has dropped its

of preventing counties from
Mieg county-wide data.

The recent proposals, however.
a new provision adversely af-
many county governments.

proposed that the amount
funda within each state for county

be based solely on the
cent of county applications on
ior that state. For example, if 10
cent of the applications on file
EDA from the state of New Jer-

were submitted by county gov-
counties would receive 10

cent of the public works

allocation for that state.
NACo believes that any deter-

mination of county funding should
reflect service and responsibility of
county governments. House-Senate
public works conferees directed EDA
io insure thai counties receive an
"equitable share of funds reflecting
their level of responsibility and
unemployment." Numbers of appli-
cations alone do not reflect respon-

sibility, need, or service leveL Many
counties intentionally limited their
numbers of applications, while just
the sheer number of other govern-
ments would reduce the percentage
of county applications.

County officials from those states
adversely affected met in
Washington, D.C. May 13 to protest
EDA's use of this factor to
d(51ribute the funds. The House and

Economic Development Administration
Esflmaies of State Aiiocaflons for Public Works Program

inlllllan5 at doll a ra)
iculalana ............ 38
Malna................38
Maryland.............ss
Maaaachucaua ...... 152
Michigan............288
Mlnnaacla...........se
Mlaalaalppl........... 38
Mlaaauri ............. 35
Mantana ~ ~ .:...... ~ ..38
Nahraaka............. $8
Namda...............38
Naw Nampaldra.......sg
Naw Jaraay...,, , 2IM
Naw Maalcu .......... $ 8
New yerk...........,aes
Ncrlh Carallna........al
Narlh Oakata .........$ 8

Alahama ............. 38
Alaaka ......, .......38
Arkansan.............35
Callicml~ ........... 588
Calurada.......,..... $8
Canaaclmlll...., . TS
thea warn............. 38
Olalrlm cf Cclumhl~ ... 38
Plcrlda.............. t 58
Oacrgu.............. Te
Hawaii ............... 88
Idaho....,........... 38
Ililnal ~ ...............85
Induna ..............3$
knm .................$ 8
Kanaaa.. ~ ~

Kentucky. ~ . "~ .. ... F 38

Ohla........"." ~ "tst
Oklahama............ $8
oragcn, .............. ss
Pannaylranl ~ ........ Iya
Rhada inland ......... 3t
South Carcllna........38
South Dakota ...... „, Se
Tannaaaaa .....,..... 38
Tarma................83
Inah ................. 38
Varnmnl'.............Sg
Vlrglnl ~ .............. 35
Waahlnglcn ..........88
Waul Vlrglnl~........ 38
Wlacanaln............S2
Wyamlng.............38
Puarlaaicn..........t85

TESTIFYING BEFORE TRANSPORTATION SUBCOMMITTEE—Greeting members of the surface transporta-tiae subcommittee before testimony on the nation's bridge crisis are, from left MiltJohnson. Clayton County. Iowacegineer, Hugh B. Elder, Wasco County, Ore. judge: and Commissioner Jim Flaherty, Allegheny County, Pa. Flaher-ty is shaking hands with Rep. Bud Shuster (R-Pa ). To Shueter'8 left is Rep. Robert Edgar (D.PR.)
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NACo's ANNUALCONFERENCE

(p responsible for resolving asr
disputes pertaining to a county's(s
a county official'si eligibility to vsh
at the annual business meeting.

associations of counties wishing to
nominate candidates for any of the
NACo officer positions or the Board
of It(restore should plan to testify at
the hearings.

In addition, any county official in-
terested in running for the office of
Fourth Vice President should submit
notice of his or her candidacy ss soon
as possible to the Nominating Com-
mittee at NACo, 1755 New York
Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006.
County News will publish news of
such candidacies as soon as they are
announced. (Commissioner Roy Orr,
Dallas County, Tex., was the first to
announce his candidacy —see County
News, May 9J

The NACo Credentials Committee

WASHINGTON, D.C.—NACo
President Dan Lynch has appointed
members of the Nominating and
Credentials Committees and a parlia-
mentarian for the annual conference
and business meeting to be held July
24-27 in Detroit.

Gil Barrett, former NACo
president and commissioner of
Dougherty County, Ga., has been
appointed chairman of the Nominat-
ing Committee. Phil Elfstrom, coun-

ty board chairman of Kana County,
Ilh, wll( chair the Credentials Com-
mittee. Both men are current mem-
bers of NACo's Board of Directors.

The five-member Nominating
Committee also includes the follow-
ing appointees: Commissioner

Harold Hayden of Genesee County,
Mich.; Commissioner Pete Mirelez of
Adams County, Colo.; Supervisor
Arch Mahan of Mono County, Calif.;
and Councilman Lois Parks of New
Castle County, Del Hayden, Mirelez
and Mahan are on the NACo Board
of Directors. and Parks is chairper-
son for state and local borrowing of
NACo's Taxation and Finance Policy
Steering Committee.

person for health services on NACo's
Helth and Educatron Pohcy Steer-
ing Committee.

The parliamentarian this year will
again be Herman Geist of West-
chester County, N.Y.

The NACo Nominating Commit-
tee is responsible for presenting a

slate of officers and directors to the
general membership for election at
NACo's annual business meeting.
This year, the election willtake place
at that, portion of the business
meeting Tuesday, July 26. Can-
didates for the board of directors will
be nominated at public hearings to'e held by the committee Monday,
July 25 from 10 a.m. to noon.

County officials and state

ONLY PAID-UP member count>n
of NACo can cast ballots and belles
are issued to member county officuk
who have been so authorized by thrr
county boards as voting delegates

NACo member counties, who pin
to have voting delegations at the zs
nual business meeting, should ses(
written notification to NACr
headquarters of which county officig
is authorized to pick up and cast th
county's ballots to the Credentisk
Committee.

SERVING ON the Credentials
Committee along with Elfstrom will
be Commissioner Edward M. Mcln-
tyre. of Richmond County. Ga. and
Supervisor Sandra Smoley of
Sacramento County, Calif. Mclntyre
is a NACo director; Smoley is chair-

Credentials Committee hesrisp
will take place from 4 to 6 p.m. w
Monday, July 25. In addition ts
credentials matters, the hearings ss
also provide an opportunity for thon
county officials who have question
on parliamentary procedure (o

discuss them with the parliames.
tarian in preparation for t(e
business meeting the next morning,

Members having questions abet(
nommahng and credenua(s precel.
urea may contact either of the csn.
mittee chairmen, or John Thoran
(nominatingl or Meg Gianessi (cre
dentials) of the NACo staff.

Nominating Committee

DETROIT, MICH.,
WAYNECOUNTY

NACO 42nd ANNUALCONFERENCE
JULY 24-27, 1977

~ Delegates to NACo's 42nd Annual Conference both pre-register for the conference and reserve

hotel space by fillingout this form.
Barrett (charrman)

~ Please use one form for each delegate who registers.

~ Conference registration fees must accompany this form and may be personal check, county

voucher or equivalent.

~ Housing in conference hotels will be available only to those delegates who pre-register

~ Return to: NACo Conference Registration Center
P.O. Box 17413, Dulles International Airport
Washington, D.C. 20041

~ Deadline for reservations is July 8, 1977

Nominating, Credentials Commit t==s Named

~ Refunds of the registration fee willbe made if cancellation is necessary, provided that written

notice is postmarked no later than July 14, 1977.

Registration Fees
NACo CMS Member $ 95
Non-member 125
Spouse 50
Youth 30

Hayden Mirelez

Name

Title

Address

Oty State

Spouse Name, if attending Ages of Youth Attending

Total Registration Fees Enclosed $

Make payable to NACo.
Enclose check, county voucher or equivalent.
No requests for registration or housing willbe accepted by telephone.

Zip
Parke

Credentials Committee

Hotel Single Doublef Doublel Hotel Preference
Twin Double (Please fillin name)

1. Detroit Plaza $28-40 $38-50 1st Choice
2. Pontchartrain 30-47 38-57
3. Hyatt Regency, Dearborn 26-38 3&48 2nd Choice
4. Detroit Cadillac 24-34 24-40 $48
5. Howard Johnson's 28-29 36-39 42-44 3rd Choice
Names

Arrival Date Time Departure Date

No room deposit required. Rooms may be guaranteed using credit card itnecessary.

Credit card company and number f

Type of Room

Single

Double

Twin

Time

Housing Reservations
Reservations for conference hotels willbe made only after conference registration has been received.

Individual hotels will not accept any reservations. Conference willbe held in Cobo Hall.

Parliamentarian

Geist

Smoley

Mclntyre
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House Votes CD, Housing Funds
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LVASHINGTON. D.C.—By an
overwhelming vote, the House has
psssed H.R. 6655, a three-year ex-
tension of the community develop-
ment block grant program and a one-
yesr extension of the subsidized
housing program.

The bill authorizes $ 4 billion in
Hock grants for fjsckl '78; $ 4.15
billion for fiscal '79) and $4,3 billion
ior fiscal '80. It als includes a dual
formula for the distribution of com-
munity develop>nent funds proposed
hy Lhe Administration. This means

that urban counties and
metropolitan cities will be allocated
the higher amount determined under
either the existing formula
(population, poverty and overcrowded
housing) or a new alternative formula
(age of housing stock poverty and lag
in population growth).

Discretionary grant funds for
smaller communites in metropolitan
and non-metropolitan areas would be
allocated among (but not to) states
on the basis of a similar dual for-
mula.

An amendment to strike the dual
formula from the bill, thereby
leaving the existing formula intact,
was defeated by a vote of 201-149.

The amendment's sponsor, Rep.
Mark Hanuaford (D-Calif.), argued
that communities in the South and
West would not benefit from the new
formula. but rather money would be
directed to older communities of the
Northeast and Midwest. Opponents
of the amendment countered by
saying that no community would be

hurt, since it would get the higher of
two amounts.

THE BILLalso contains the Ad-
ministration's proposed $400 million
Urban Development Action Grant
program. This program is intended
to provide discretionary grants to
areas experiencing neighborhood
deterioration and economic decline.

As originally proposed, the
program would have been limited to
distressed cities. The House sub-

committee on housmg and com-
munity development has broadened
eligibilityto include uran counties.

An amendment was adopted on the
House floor. earmarking 25 per cent
of the action grant funds for com-
munities under 50,000

The Senate Banking Committee
has cofnpleted action on S. 1246
which also extends the community
development and housmg program.
That bdl ta expected to be considered
by the Senate after May 15.

Same c-tay Voter Measure
NACo/NACRC Proposals AcceptedI
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WASHINGTON. D.C.—"There
should be no mistake that outs. con-
tinental shelf exploitation can be
carried out in an environmentally
'safe'anner —if, cannot," Suffolk
County (N.Y.) Executive John
Klein told members of the House Ad
Koc Committee on Outer Continen-
tal Shelf Development.

Klein explained to the committee
that offshore drilling is of "no small
importance" to coastal counties with
Su((elk having a $ 1 billion annual
tourism and recreation industry
"largely founded on its 1,000 miles of
pristine shoreline. The consequence
of an oil accident are "frightening to
contemplate."

Testifying on the Outer Continen-
t>l Shelf Lands Act Amendment,
R.R. 1614, May 11, Klein stated that
"dthough the proposed amendments

cleanup from well blowouts
pipeline leaks, we believe the
of the technology today does

allow for adequate protection
such accidents."

"Thus, while I certainly appreciate
p provisions for spill

ty, cleanup and other
I must add that they are

but not of much help until the
exists to make them

coastal zone than do the states," he
said.

Roger Hedgecock, San Diego,
Calif. supervisor, also testifying
before the committee, told officials
that he hoped the amendments
would ocorrect the inconsistencies"
which curteutly exist between what
the federal government says and
what it does."

Hedgecock explained that
Southern California has potentially
one of the most productive geother-
mal energy fields in the country in
addition to a sunny climate—
making the county an attractive area
to demonstrate solar energy. Yet,
Hedgecock continued, the federal
gqvernment has backed off research
and demonstration projects in both
of these areas.

Instead, he pointed out, the federal
government plans to sell lands six to
18 miles off San Diego's coastline for
offshore drilling. despite the fact
that a preliminary report indicates
thai, the coast is highly unlikely to
contain major deposits of oil or gas.
In addition, the OS Geological Sur-
vey has found evidence that the sea
floor—15 miles west of San Diego-
is extemelv unstable and increases

See OCS, page 12

TESTIFYING—John Klein, left, and Roger Hedgecock.

Technologies Questioned
in Preventing Oil Spills

WASHINGTON,D.C.-The House
Administration Committee has re-
ported out the Universal Voter Regis-
tration Act of 1977, which makes it
possible for citizens to register at the
polls for federal elections on voting
day.

The proposal, H.R. 5400,is sched-
uled for full House consideration on
May 25. The Senate Rules Commit;
tee has also reported out its version
of the bill, S. 1072, but has not
scheduled floor consideration (it is
expected to be acted upon soon).

The measure, commonly known-as
same-day voter registration. was in-
troduced by'President Carter in
March. He had promised during his
campaign to ease voter registration
requirements that were alleged to
inhibit voter turnout. Vice President
Mondale has had responsibility for
shepherding the Carter proposal
through th'e legislative process.

Extensive hearings have been held
in the House and Senate, during
which time the original measure has
been considerably modified at the
urging of both the National Associa-
tion of County Recorders and Clerks
(NACRC) and NACo. Neither
NACRC nor NACo have taken for-
mal policy positions on the same-dsy
registration proposal because the
concept had not been anticipated at
last year's annual meetings in Salt
Lake City, Utah. Both organizations,
have, however, actively worked for
amendments that would make the
Administration proposal workable.

AMONG THE constructive
amendments that have been adopted
as a result of NACo/NACRC are a
mandatory 90 per cent pass-through
of fiscal assistance to county and
other local governments responsible
for election registration and adminis.
tration; an increase inAhe funds pro.
vided for "start-up costs" to $ .35 per
vote cast in the last quadrennial
federal election lit was $ .20 per
voter); and, a provision that, makes
implementation of the act, ifenacted,
optional unit until 1980 for those
states where legislatures will not
meet, until 1979. Afl other states
would have to use the same-day

registrabon system for federal elec-
tions in 1978.

A series of amendments were also
accepted which attempt to counter
mounting criticism of alleged poten-
Lial for fraud said to be inherent in
a same-day registration system.
Amendments include provisions

which would strengthen the in-
vestigatory power of the Federal
Elections Administration; Iuandate a
post election audit of at least five per
cent of the votes cast; and, provide
for the signing of an affidavit by
those registering on election day.

See VOTER, page 4

WASHINGTON, D.C.—The Law
Enforcement Assistance Adminis-
tration (LEAA) after overcoming a
series of temporary setbacks at the
hands of congressional critics on the
House Budget Committee has
emerged from the budget process
under a cloud, but nevertheless, un-
scathed.

Originally, cuts made to the law
-enforcement and justice function of

the federal budget, of which LEAAis
just a part. were targeted for the
LEAA program. Under the budget
resolution, accepted by a joint House-
Senate conference committee last
week, a cut was recommended for the
law enforcement and justice area,
but the cuts were left untargeted (i.e.
decisions as to which programs
would, ifany, be cut would be put off
until the Appropriations Committees
of both Houses acted).

The Budget Committees of Con-
gress usually only provide ceilings,
or goals for whole functions, like law
enforcement and justice, and do not
single out specific programs within
those functions. It is left to the Ap-
propriations Committees to make
the actual program cuts. Since the
budget targets are only goals, ap-
propriations committees can exceed
those budget targets. Consequently,
the law enforcement and justice
budget, in the end, may not experi-
ence any cuts in programs.

The budget resolution of which
LEAA is but a small part now goes
back to both Houses for ratiifiicatio.

Each House must either accept or
reject the entire resolution and can-
not single. out individual items for
changes.

Focus for the LEAAfunding fight
wifl now switch to the Appropria-
tions Committees. It is known that a
House Appropriations subcommit-
tee has recommended only $600 mil-
lion for fiscal '78, $ 154 million less
than last year. It is expected that
these cuts if sustained, will come
largely out of grants to state and
local governments. The full House
Appropriations Committee will con-
sider the LEAA appropriation on
May 23. The Senate Appropria-
tions Committee has not yet acted.

WHILE there is considerable talk
about the demise of LEAA, there is
also strong support for the work of
the agency in Congress. Despite a
spate of bad publicity, the LEAA-
sponsored programs still represent
the only substantial commitment by
the federal government to

diminish-'ng

crime and strengthening Lhe
nation's system ofcriminal justice.

In recent weeks, however, interest
has grown in a criminal justice
revenue sharing approach that would
funnel crime fighting money directly
to local governments. A similar con-
cept received little serious considera-
tion in 1972 when the Nixon Ad-
ministration advocated such an ap-
proach, but the new disenchantment
with LEAA has given the idea
renewed currency

LEAAFuture Grey
But Remains Intact

KLEINALSO called for more local
t on offshore develop-

decisions. "Localities should be
at the sametime the gover-

are brought in. You must un-
that we at the local level

much more direct interest in the

Act authorizes minimum payments
to counties to partially compensate
them for the tsx >mmun>ty of natural
resource lands, including: national
forests. national parks, wilderness
areas, Bureau of Land Management
lands, and water resource lands such
as Army Corps of Engineers and
Bureau of Reclamation projects.

WASHINGTON, D.C.—ln a key
step to assure future funding of the
payments-in-lieu of Laxes program,
the interior subcommi>,tee of Lhe
House Appropriations Committee
lest week approved $ 100 million for
second y'ear funding of paymenis-in-
lieu in fiscal '78.

committee, $ 612.000 was deleted
which had been requested by the
Department of Interior for contract
law enforcement with local govern-
ments. Counties now provide law en-
forcement'and court services Io en-
force state laws on federal lands. The
requested amount, would have
allowed the Department of Interior
to contract with counties for enforce-
ment of federal laws and regulations
as welk

This authority for contract. )aw en.
forcement was an important
proviqion in the Federal I.and Policy
and Management Act (FLAPMA)
approved by Congress last, year. The
subcommittee action will limit the
Department of In>erior's ability Lo.
enforce laws and protect the environ-
ment on federal lands.

Lhe full Appropriations Committee,
it was unclear whether subcommitLee
support, existed for the

payments-in-'ieu

program.COUNTY NEWS
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MORE THAN half of the nation's
counties are scheduled to receive
payments in September of this year
based on Lhe fiscal '77 appropriation.
The fiscal '78 appropriation now
must, go Io full committee, the House
floor and Lhen on Lo the Senate ior
approval. Approval is aniicipaied
this summer, so thai counties will be
able to budget for payments at, least
one year in advance. IL is expected
Lha>, payments, sub)ect to annual
appropriations. would be made once
each year in September.

The Payments-in-Lieu of Taxes

This approval comes on the heels
of the Presideni,'s signa Lure May 4 of
$ 100 million approved by Congress
for payments-in-lieu in fiscal '77.

Subcommittee approval of the full
g(i>0 mill>on, requesLed by the
DepartmcnL of Interior, is an impor-
Iun> step for liscsl '78 funding
l>et'uugn ii was this subcommiLtee
Iha> hud earlier cu>. the fiscal '77
>'I'(plug> hv $ 2,> util(ion, Although Ihc
82ft million oui 'was luicr restored in

Payments-in-lieu legislation imple-
ments one of the high priority
retommendat>ons to Congress by the
Public Land Law Review Commis-
sion which found that counties must
still finance full local government
services countywide, such as law en-
forcen>ent, road maintenance, health,
etc. despite a res> ricted tax base.

IN OTHER action by the sub.

'78 Payments-in-Lieu Funding ed
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County Opinion

Public Works—
Another Ineqvi ty

The public works billauthorizes an additional $4 billionfor

up to 100 per cent grants. In last year's round of public works
funding, counties received only 12 per cent of the grants; ap-

proximately four grants per state.
Many inequities resulted from that round of funding and

Congress altered the program to avoid past problems.
The Economic Development Administration (EDA)

emerged in February with a plan that would prohibit counties

from using countywide unemployment data to qualify for
grants. NACo opposed this and ithas since been dropped.

But now there is a new EDA method for administering the

second round of funding. It proposes to restrict the
counties'articipaCionto the per cent of county applications on file for

each state. In other words, if 10 per cent of the applications
from a state were submitted by counties, then counties in
that state could receive 10 per cent of the grants.

This formula rewards grantsmanship, not need. And it
penalizes the many counties who, at the suggestion of federal
officials, limited their numbers of applications.

Such numbers are not a measure of a county's respon-

sibility, service level or need and the formula is clearly con-

trary to Congressional intent.
Results will be another round of inequities. The method

resembles a coupon clipping contest. The more you send in,
the better chance you have to win. What a way to carry out a

program Chat is supposed to provide help in areas with
sagging economies and high unemployment.

Voter Measure Modified
Continued from page 3

Debate over the concept of same-
day registration has revolved mainly
around the issue of fraud aad
whether iis potential for occurring
would be increased under the Admin-
istraaion proposal. Critics rapged
from both Republicans aad
Democrats, aad the City of Chicago,
infamous for its voting fraud scan-
dals, Co the head of the elections
division of the U.S. Justice Depart
ment.

Proponents of the measure have
argued Chai Chere is no greater chance
for fraud under sams-day registra-
tion systems, Chan there is under
rsgisCraiian praccicss currently used
by most states.

ASIDE FROM mandating same-

dsy registration for federal slsccions,
the Administration measure also
providss financial incentives for
states and county governments Co

conduct voter "outreach" programs
Co increase the number of regis-
trants.

Addiiioaally, financial iacsniivss
are offered Cs states ChaC integrate
their state and local elections
systems with the federal and allow
sams-day rsgistratioa for them as
welL

Uadsr the proposal, a state would
get $ .35 for each voter casting a
ballot during the last quadreimial
election; $ .20 for each voter, if an
outreach program was conducted;
and another $ .10, if there was a
same-day regisiraCicm system for
state aad local slsctioas, as well as,

federaL Theoretically, then, a state
could gst as much as $ .60 per voter if
it participated in all pares of the
program. The least it would receive
would be $ .35 per voter casting
ballots in the last Presidential elec-
tiom

The measure is being funded for
$50 million for the next Cwo years, a

figure many county election officials
feel is inadequate; but, efforts Co in-
crease it have noc been successful.
Critics claim the amount was simply
"taken oui of a hac" and does aoi
relsci the true costs of implementing
the sams-day registration system

Congressional division over the
bill has noC been strictly partisan,
with Republicans and Southern
Democrats generally unenthusiastic;
however, there have been notable
disaffsctions from both camps.
Prospects for final passage have
been clouded by rising concern over
the fraud issue, particularly in the
Senate.

NACRC AND NACo have become.
sufficiently concerned Co call for
making participation in the same-
day rsgisCraiion system voluntary-
ao state would be forced Co par-
Cicipats. but those that wanted Co

could get federal assistance Co imple-
ment the system.-Support for this
concept is growing on Capitol Hillas
the spectre of a pending catastrophe
is raised by criaics of the proposal.

Questions about the measure
should be directed Co Bill Barters at
NACo, f202) 785-9577.

Once again a government agency is disregarding the intent
of Congress.

On Friday, May 13, President Carter was to sign the $4

billionLocal Public Works Bill.The House and Senate Public
Works Conferees included the following statement in their
report accompanying the new public works bill:

"The conferees recognize Che responsibility of county
governments. Accordingly, the intent of the conferees is

for applicant counties to receive an equitable share of
funds in any area which reflects their level of respon-

sibiTity and unemployment."

Next week Congress willconsider the Uni-
versal Voter Registration Act. Ifenacted, the
measure will mandate that individuals who
desire to register at the polls on election day
must be able to do so for federal elections.
The laudable intent of the measure is to make
iteasier for persons to register and vote.

The bill, as originally httroduced, had a
number of flaws. The White House has
worked closely with us in making substantial
changes that improve the measure.

We have been successful in making
positive changes in almost every aspect but
one —the alleged potential for fraud. We have
not been convinced that the concept of same-

day registration can be made reasonably free
of the potential for fraud.

Same-day registration currently exists in
only four states. None have histories of voter
fraud. In each case the system is relatively
new and results inconclusive. We think this
limited experience too fragile and dangerous
a precedent upon which to base a mandated
national program of same-day registration.

The costs of a national mistake are just too
great; the risks too uncertain. Hanging in the
balance is an already diminshing voter con-
fidence in our political system and the pro-
cesses that maintain that system.

We are concerned here not about whether

voter fraud will actually occur, but whetk»
its chances for occurring willbe enhanced by
the enactment of a federally mandated, sama

day registration system. Mail from cousty
clerks and recorders convinces us that Cha

potential for fraud would indeed be fncreas»L
We do not want to accept the awesoma

responsibility of having helped create a pro
cess which could jeopardize rather thai
strengthen our elections system.

A more reasonable approach for Congrsaa

te take would be to enact a program of incan.

tives to allow states the option of institutittg
a same.day registration system. Then tha

states which felt they could administer tha

system responsibly could do so; those, which

could not would be able to preserve theft

present registration and elections system
withoutfurtherjeopardy.

The nation's county clerks and recordan

share President Carter's concern with tha

diminishing participation of the electorate ia

the process by which political power changaa

hands. We cannot, however, place our full

confidence in a same-day registration system

'hat has no proven track record. The risk of

serious damage to our elections system is just

too great. —Pete Mullendsri
President

National Association of County
Recorders and Clerkt

Proposal Provides Adequate Safeguards

. EDITOR'S NOTE: Rep. Doa Boaker is a former coun-

ty election official from the State of Washiagisa. Hs
successfully led the fight last year against the mass
iaaiTiag provision of the postcard registratisa bill.

Fear of fraud is not a sufficient reason for
opposing the Universal Voter Registration
Act. The billhas been substantially improved
to reduce administrative problems, and I
believe even more could be done to emphasize
pre-election registration.

In considering the voter registration act,
attention should be drawn to the following
points:

~ Historic record establishes that it is not
any particular election procedure that leads
to fraud, but rather the political culture in a

very few jurisidictions, which leads corrupt
candidates and election officials—acting in
collusion—to manipulate whatever vote
counting system exists. In the vast majority
of jurisdictions, citizens will vote honestly
and officials willcount honestly, regardless of
the system.

~ Administrative error is responsible for a

far greater number of miscounted ballots
than is fraud. In 20 contested federal and
gubernatorial elections since 1972, probably
only three involve fraud—while the ot;hers

were the result of administrative problems.
The notorious New Hampshire Senate
recount turned on administrative problems,
not fraud.

~ Nearly all improvements in the election
system have been gained over arguments
that they would invite fraud. In 1975, the In-
ternational Association of Clerks, Recorders,
Election Officials and Treasurers charged
that registration by mail would lead to fraud.
I hope that association is embarrassed by the
clean record which has been established for
mail registration and which now covers more
than half the voting age population in the
United States. Similarly, with computerized
vote tallying, the Government Accounting
Office concluded from its study that fraud is

not a problem, as had been charged, but that

administrative problems can occur 'without

careful planning.
~ Fraud is now mainly committed by thoat

few dishonest election officials who make uat

of prior registration —noting from registra.

tion lists those voters who do not appear at

the polls, they can falsely "sign-in and vota"

for those absent individuals.
If a limited same-day registration system

is adopted, corrupt candidates and officiali

willagain find a way to commit fraud, but tht

vast majority of citizens and officials will

continue to vote honestly and count
balloL'onestly.

We must be concerned with insuring
iii the vast majority of jurisidctions the

tegrity of the system, the electors, and the

ficials are not compromised by
tive problems which lead to inadvertent
counts. This means focusing our attention
the details of the system; it means
lead time to adopt the system; it
adequate resources; it means exempting
tions in which the system would be

priate. And it means building in
safeguards against fraud—based on

realities of how fraud is committed, not on

false assumption that the American
ate is basically deceitful and just waiting
the ranks of election officials to be broken,

that they can rush into Che polling places
"steal" the democracy.

The bill has been amended in committsa

accomplish these things. Local and
electionk have been excluded, and it is

these elections —with their smaller
bases —that the possibility is greater of
fraud or administrative error changing
outcome.

If the bill needs to be further
fine. But let us not condemn this or any
legislation for the wrong reason. That ia

tellecgual fraud. —Rep. Don

Same-Day Registration
Risk of Vote Fraud Would Increase
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sate for delays in auto standards byinstituting severe transportation
controls and rejecting new industrial
growth which contributes to air pol-
lution.

The UAW and auto dealers are
expected to bombard their congress-
men this week in efforts to defeat the
committee bills. There are already
indications that the Dingell-Broyhill
amendments have enough votes todefeat the committee bill in the
House.

(County officials should contacttheir congressmen and senators to
urge defeat of Riegle-Gnffin and
Dingell-B roy hillamendments )

nitrogen oxide standards by 1983 (iffound necessary after an Environ-
mental Protection Agency study of
health effects).

Reps. John Dingell (D-Mich.) and
James Broyhill (R-N.C.) wiB be of-
fering a substitute bill which; among
other things, provides for time
delays, as well as relaxation of car-
bon monoxide and nitrogen oxide
standards which are supported by
the auto industry.

NACo strongly opposes the UAW
proposaL Automobile emissions are
the major source of pollution in most
local jurisdictions. Local officials are
constantly being forced to compen-

Clean Air
Changes
to Spark
HNaattle

l

WASHINGTON, D.C.—Within
the next two weeks, both the House
and Senate will be considering
amendments to the 1970 Clean AirAct iS. 252 and H.R. 6161). Similar
amendments were filibustered to
death in the Senate at the close of the
94th Congress.

A major fight is expected in both
Houses over the time schedule for
the automobile industry to meet the
statutory emission standards for
carbon monoxide, hyrdrocarbons,
and nitrogen oxide.

The Senate bill requires the
automobile industry to meet the
statutory emission standards for

carbon monoxide and hydrocarbons
by 1979. The bill weakens the
nitrogen oxide standard and delaysfull compliance with this standard
until1980

Michigan Sens. Donald Riegle Jr.
(D) and Robert P. Griffin (R) plan to
offer an amendment on behalf of theUnited Auto Workers (UAW) to
weaken these standards.

THE HOUSE bill, H.R. 1616, con-
tains the Administration's automo.
bile proposal which provides for com-
pliance with hydrocarbon standards
in 1979, with carbon monoxide stan-
dards in 1981 and with statutory

C changes CI'f'eIeci
can hospitals) and pay 10 per cent of
the $ 17 billion Medicaid bilL

In a statement delivered by MHte
Gemmell, NACo legislative repre-
sentative, for Terrance Pitts, Mil-
waukee County, Wis. supervisor, the
county official explained to, subcom-
mittee members that "unsponsored
patients" represent a "gap" group
which includes disabled but working
persons, intact famiTies, the under-
insured, the working poor, non-
resident aliens, prisoners and mi-
grants.

As a result of their needs not being
addressed in the containment pro-
posal, Pitts said '1oca) governments
w(U be called upon to fill the gapa."
NACo has proposed four amend-
ments that would strengthen H.R.
6575 which would protect needy

ment and preventive services which
could avoid expensive hospitaliza-
tion. Therefore, the proposal must
contain payment mechanisms to
allow Medicare, Medicaid and otherthird party payers to pay for outpa-
tient services at reasonable cost as
incentives for that type of care.

WASHINGTON. D.C.—Two
House health subcommittees began
duse days of hearings last week on
president Carter's proposal to con-
uel hospital costs to 9 per cent a
yssl'.

Health, Education and Welfare
Secretary Joseph Califano told
members of the subcommittees of
ae House Commerce and Ways and
(leans Committees that. H.R. 6575,
de Hospital Cost Containment Act

1977, would lower skyrocketting
costs (increasing 15 per cent

year) and would save $ 10 billion in
and Medicare hospital pay-

by 1982.
NACo is supporting the proposal

counties own and operate 45
cent of the nation's 1,700 public

(10 per cent of all Ameri-

to the sama base that private
hospitals have been operating from
for many years, without self-imposed
revenue ceilings.

patients without increasing costs to
county governments.

FIRST, the cost containment pro-
posal must contain incentives to
place higher priority on outpatient
versus inpatient care. Medicare,
Medicaid, and private insurance all
provide greater coverage for in-
patient care than for outpatient. For
example, in Cook County. Ill and Los
Angeles County, Calif., the recovery
rate is only 50 per cent for outpatient
services. In some other counties, the
recovery rate is less —often closed to
zero. In many places, patients who
could be inexpensively treated as
outpatients are admitted to expen-
sive hospital beds so that more of
their costs whq be covered. Other
patients do not receive early treat-

FINALLY,Pitts raised the issue
of "dumping" unsponsored patientsthat is likely to result from the cost
containment proposaL Private
hospitals and physicians might
unload their uninsured or underin-
sured patients on the public hospitals.
The proposal, therefore. must con-
4un stronger language requiring
private hospitals, at least to main-
tain their present charity patient
load. The bill must insure that no
hospital reduce its share of care to
"unprofftab)e" patients.

Therefore, all hospitals should be
required to:

~ Maintain their present patient
mix in terms of insured and non-
insured patients.

~ Maintain their present bad debt
ratio.

~ Maintain their present gross
(billing) to riet (receivable) revenue
ratio.

Section 126 as written does not
protect public hospitals from patient
dumping. Enforcement is based on
investigation by local health systems
agencies (HSAs) of hospitals who
complain that their share of unspon-
sored patients has increased. The
burden of proof lies with those
hospitals which treat people who
cannot or do not, for whatever
reason, seek medical help in the
private sector.

Health subcommittee members
were told that NACo supports the
goals and principles of the hospital
cost containment act, adding that it
is a basic step to bring under control
the skyrocketting costs of medical
care, which threaten to bankrupt
local governments.
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SECOND, the cost containment
proposal must contain a provision
that helps county and local govern-
ments pay for the costs incurred bytheir hospitals for treating "unspon-
sored" patients. NACo believes that
increases in publicly provided serv-
ices, brought on by the cost control
program, should be partially or
totally financed by the federal gov-
ernment.

The transfer of costs from federal
sources and private insurance to the
local tax base will not save on total
costs and will only place greater
strain on local government revenue
sources. The federal government
must provide financial protections
against any added demands for
public services which result from a
ceiTing on private sector costs.
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No One Can
Take theUltimate

Weight of
Decision-Making

OffYour

THIRD, NACo also requests that
local government appropriations
above the 9 per cent limit to the
public general hospitals be exempted
from the revenue limit. Most public
hospitals have been operating onlocally imposed cost control
programs over the last few years.
County hospitals have voluntarily
closed beds in order to live within
these self-imposed budget ceiTings.
Therefore, if local governing boards
allocate property tax revenues for
their hospitals beyond the allowable
limit, the added resources should be
exempted from the cap. NACo calls
this "get well money," since it would
attempt to raise the public hospitals
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Past Boston Chief to Speak
at Jail Crisis Conference

WASHINGTON, D.C.—Correc-
tions, rehabilitation, and the certain-
ty of punishment willbe discussed Qy
a nationally known law enforcement
officer at the National Assembly on
the Jail Crisis next week in Kansas
City, Mo.

... but the more you know about how things are the lighter the burdenwillbe.

Our members need to be well informed, now more than ever. NACo'spublications keep today's county officialup-to-date. The weeklynewspaper, technical manuals, handbooks, factsheets, and the LivingLibrary are among the many publications offered by NACo. Membercounty officials receive some publications free and others at special lowrates.
Join NACo. Know how things are.

World-famous corrections
expert Or. Karl Mennlnyer
will deliver the banquet
address at the National
Assembly an the Jail Crisis.

Robert J. di Grazie is best known
as the police commissioner who
stood in the front line with his men
during the 1975 busing disturbances
in Boston.

He first made national news in a
speech before police chiefs in 1974
when he called them "pet roclrs"
because they were "unable to grow
or be innovative."

In November 1975, di Grazie was

di Grazie
appointed director of police in Mont-
gomery County. Md. He is reorgan-
izing the department to improve
community relations.

The National Assembly on the Jail
Crisis has the theme, "New Partner-
ships for Reform." For last minute
information, call the Criminal Justice
Program, the National Association
of Counties Research Foundation,
202/ 785-9677.
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Proposal Sparks Opposition

businesses would be reluctant to hire

new workers subject, to higher
payroU taxes

Administration spokesmen
however, estimate the proposed
changes would cost businesses
$30.4 biUion in the next four years

and that conventional methods of is-

creasing revenues —increasing tsr
rates and the wage base —would cost

them $34.2 billion.
Secretary of Health, Education,

and Welfare Joseph A. Califano Jr,

said corporate profits are high
enough to support the additional
payments.

general principal of having a con-
tributory system."

Ulman said he,favors raising the
limit on the wage base and the
payroll tax rates to cover short-term
deficits. He added that Congress
would probably not consider other
long-range solutions this year.

WASHINGTON, D.C.—While
President Carter was in London to
attend an economic summit meeting,
Vice.President Mondale unveiled an
Administration plan to use $ 14.1
billion from general tax revenues to
support the Social Security system.

Since the system's beginning in
the 1930s, the only source of funds
has been a special payroB tax paid by
employers and employee.

However, for the past three years
revenues from these sources have
not equaled outlays to the elderly
and other recipients. A report by the
system's trustees recommends
short-term and long-term changes to
keep the system stable.

To shore up the system, the Ad-
ministration is caUing for increased

payments by employers and em-

ployee. in addition to using general
tax revenues.

REP. BILL Archer of Texas, the
ranking Republican on the Social
Security subcommittee, opposed new
demands upon employers.

Archer claimed unemployment
would be increased because

AT DEDICATION—Seen at dedication ceremonies are Mre. James Al
dredge and Harold Sheets, county attorney. Comfort to Address

Conference on AgingAldredge Health Center
Recognizes Commissioner Institute for Higher Studies in Santa

Barbara. Cahf.
He is also a professor of pathology

at she University of California
Medical School at Irvine, a lecturer

in psychiatry at Stanford Univer.

sity, and the editor of "Experimental
Gerontology," which he founded.

The conference, which will indudv
workshops and panel discussions
with county officials is being spec.

sored by the Aging Program,
National Association of Counties
Research Foundation.

For more information or registrs
tion forms. write or call the Aging
Program, NACoRF, 1735 New York

Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006.

Phone (202) 785-9577.

BY 1981 employers would be
required to pay a tax on a worker's
entire salary, rather than on income
up to $ 16,500, the current "wage
base" for the payroll tax.

Beginning in 1979, workers would
have to pay Social Security taxes on

"an additional $600 of their salaries
above the $ 16,500 limit.

Vice-President, Mondale said these
changes were necessary to safeguard
both young and elderly

Americans'onfidencein the system. A
statement from President Carter
said that congressional enactment of
the proposals is "an overriding im-
mediate concern."

But congressional opposition to
the plan surfaced quickly.

Rep. Al Ulman (D-ore.), chairman
of the House Ways and Means
Committee, rejected the use of
general tax revenues to support the
system, claiming it "violates the

Dr. Alex Comfort, the well known
author and authority on aging, will
deliver the opening address at the
National Conference on County
Resource Development for Aging
Citizens in San Diego, Calif. on June
8-10.

Comfort's topic willbe: "Real and
Imaginary Aging."

Educated at Cambridge Univer-
sity and the London Hospital, Com-
fort has spent the past 25 years as a
physician and biologist studying
aghvg in man and animals.

He has also written novels, poetry,
a medical textbook. and several best-
selling books including Joy of Sez
andA GoodAge.

The latter is a layman's guide to
aging in which Comfort advocates
two weeks as "about the ideal length
of time to retire."

Since 1974, the British-born
physician has been a Fellow at the

to the Main Health Center. He also
was instrumental in the planning and
building of Grady Memorial
Hospital, which was dedicated in
1958.

W.O. Duvaff, former chairman of
the Futton-DeKatb Hospital
Authority. said in tribute, "Despite
aB the many duties that Jim had
with Fulton County, there was one
great area that appealed to him
most. He was always interested in
helping those who cauld not help
themselves.

"He believed in the service that
Fulton County rendered to the
people of his community through
this Health Department, Grady
Hospital and Highview Nursing
Home. If it had not been for Jim
A)dredge there would not have been
a Highview Nursing Home..."

FULTON COUNTY, Ga.—The
Fulton County Main Health Center
has been renaraed the James H.
Aldredge Memorial Health Cauter in

. recognition of his long years of com-

mission service and his vital role in
promoting county health services.

Long-time county attorney,
Harold Sheets, aided by Mrs. James
Aldredge and her daughter, Mrs.
William L. Cleveland Jr., unveiled
the plaque naming the building at
recent dedication ceremonies.

Aldredge served as a county com-

missioner for 24 consecutive years,
longer than any other commissioner.
He retired from the commission in
1969 and died Dec. 20, 1975.

Aldredge played a major role in
the establishment of the Fulton
County Department of Health,
which now has 24 centers in addition

Sources
of Funds
for Aging

Need money to finance services for

the elderly2 Two new guidebooks an

evadable to help you.
Marie Oppedisano-Reich, research

supervisor for the Nassau County

(N.Y.) Department of Senior Citiiw
Affairs and Liffy Cohen, assecisir

coordinator of aging programs si

Adelphi University, have compleisl
"A National Guide to Governmwi

and Foundation Funding Sources k

the Field of Agmg.
Reich and Cohen distiUed informs

tion in about 40 handbooks asl

guides mte a 174-page book dsi

costs $ 13.50 (plus 57 cents pea(sty

and handhng rf ordered by mml from

Adelphi University Press, Leva

more Hall 103, Garden City, Nt
11530).

The book Usta federal fusdsI

sources and application procedus

for 14 areas such as employnn"
health, mental health, educstkt

community development, and sa

and humanities."
Private foundations in 25 sn(s

are hated, plus an overview d

private philanthropy and a guids s

application procedures in this srcis

Appendices list addresses ss(

telephone numbers of stats n

regional offices of federal agesds

that fund programs mentioned k
book.

Those who do not receivv

'atisfactoryresponse from
state or regional office may ls

terested in the "Directory of

Agencies on Aging" to be

in July by Potomac Policy Inc.

This book willlist not only tbs

within the regional office that

responsibihty for en aging
but also the Wastungton
is responsible for the program.

The pre-publication price is 5('ig

After July 1 the price wiB be 516

the 19't7-78 erbtron, Inqmnes sr

dere should be sent to
Policy Inc., P.O. Box 617,
Va. 22216.

SAN DIEGO CONFERENCE REGISTRATION

NACo CONFERENCES ON AGING

At the National Conference on County
Resource Development for Aging Citizen,
find out:
~ What your county can do for the elder-

ly.
~ What other counties can do... and let

others know what your county is doing.

LOCAlloNiSan Diego, Calif., June 8-10, 1977.

Name
(Please print or type)

TitleCounty

Address

ZipStarsCity.

Endosed is a check (or $30.00 conference registration fee io cover materials and iwo luncheon bulfeis

Payable io: National Association of CountiesPlan Now to Attend
the Conference
Hotel del Coronado
San Diego, Calif.
June 8-10, 1977

Send io: By: May 27, 1977

Chuck Oglebay
Accounting Department, NACo
1735 New York Ave., N.W.
Washing(on, D.C. 20006

SAN DIEGO HOTEL REGISTRATION

Registration Deadline: May 27.

For additional information please write or
cail the Aging Program, National Associa-

tion of Counties'esearch Foundation,
1735 New York Ave., N.W., Washing-

ton, D.C. 20006. Phone (202) 785-9577.

ACCOMMODATIONS
NACo CONFERENCE ON AGING

(lime)I Willarrive (date)

I willdepart (date)

Main Bldg Ocean Tower

$25 $35

$35 $45
'ime)

Single
Twm/Double

Name
(please print or type) include one nigh('s charge with reservation as

deposit. For those who wish io remain for the

weekend atter the conference, convention rates

willapply.

Address

.State~ipCity

Additional Occupants Send io: Hotel del Coronado
Reservation Department
Coronado, Calif. 92118

Name(s)

%@HEN COUNTIES HELP THE ELDERLY,
THEYHELP EVERYONE
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by Rolland C. Toenges
Labor Relations Director
Heanepin County, Mian.

As the rate of public employe unionization
dramatically around the country, more

employers are being placed in the
bargaining environment. And since
bargaining usually has greatimpact

budget and management control, employers
develop an in-house capability to

in this environment. For some public
developing such a capability may

actual collective bargaining activities;
stbers who have had some experience in

bargaining, assessing what
should have been made and then

the appropriate action may be necessary.
768 term "collective bargaining" is used in
breed sense —to include the realm of formal
.Issnsgement relations activities such as:
organizing, representation elections,

dst rudnst(on, contract
negotiations,'esolution,

contract administration,lt is 8 common error for employers to
that preparation for collective

is merely preparing for labor
negotiations, when, in fact, this is

often one of the less significant aspects of the
total process.

BASIC CONSIDERATIONS
There are several basic considerations in

developing in-house capability for an effective
collective bargaining relationship:

~ Appointment of an experienced
individual(sl to represent the interests of the
public employer in collective bargaining
activities.

~ A thorough understanding of the legal
framework —the rules and regulations, under
which the collective bargaining process will
occul',

~ Development of an officialpolicy to guide
dec(a(on making.

~ Identification of an appropriate
management structure for the public employer
and for those persons who should have bona
fide managerial responsibilities.

REPRESENTATIVES FOR BARGAINING
One of the most important actions for a

public employer to take early in developing in-
house capability is to ensure that the
employer'8 interest are effectively represented

by a person(sl expenenced m collective
bargaining. For large public employers, the
employment of a full-timeperson, possibly
with specialized support staff, may be most
feasible; for smager ones, the use of a part-time
consultant to augment in-house staff may be
most practical. Employers who have had some
collective bargaining experience may find the
most practical approach is to appoint a
person who has been involved in bargaining
and arrange for additional training to develop
a desirable level of expertise. The importance
of having an experienced labor. relations
specialist available to assist the employer in
developing in.house capabiTity for collective
bargaining supercedes the particulars of
whether the specialist is sn employe or
consultant.

It is important that the employer have, in-
house, a person who is accountable and
responsible for directing labor-management
relations activities. Ifthe employer uses a
consultant, an in-house employe should serve
as the employer'8 liaison. Depending on the
employer's size and structure, such an in-house
person might be, for example, the personnel
director, county administrator, auditor, etc.
The employer must ensure that a sound

Counties Need Their Own Labor Experts
structure with proper lines of accountability
and communications is established.

ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE
Public employers interested in developing

in-house capabiTity, but do not have a need to
employ a full-time specialist, can usually
obtain assistance from a number of sources.
For example, there are public employer
associations (local, state, and national, such as
NACo or League of Cities). In Minnesota, the
"Metropolitan

Intercounty

Council," an
association of several counties in the
Minneapo((s+t. Paul metropolitan area, has a
labor relations specialist available to members.
"The Metropolitan Area Managers
Association," an association of city managers
in the Minneapolis-St. Paul. Minn. area,
retains a consulting firm for members. Public
employers can usually obtain assistance
directly from consultants even though they
are not located in the employer's immediate

HOW MUCH WILLIT COST
For employers not experienced in collective

See DEVELOPING, page 6D.
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The legal prohibition against public employe
strikes traditionally has been accepted as a
fundamental precept of government'y
professional managers, elected officials, and
the public at large Franklin Roosevelt once
stated flatlythat "strikes by public employee
are unthinkable and unconscionable." The
positions of public employe unions have
varied; many have favored the right to strike,
while others, especially police and fire unions
have been more tentative —preferring as an
alternative compulsory and binding
arbitration. Some employe associations have
consistently rejected the notion that public
servants should have the right to strike.

A SHIFTING MOOD
Now the mood bas shifted. Bolstered by

stronger public support to resist what are
perceived as excessive union demands, more
confident of their abiTity to cope wiCh unions,
and concerned over severe budget constraints,
many managers and elected officials assert
that permit ting strikes is preferable to binding
arbitration. Arbitrators, they argue, are
unfamiTiar with government finances. fail to
consider the impact of contract provisions on
the management otoperations, tend to favor
labor in order to protect their own careers, and
are unaccountable to the citizens who
ultimately pay for increased employe
compensation.

Some public unions. meanwhile, seem to be
backing away from insistence on the right to
strike, preferring instead compulsory and
binding arbitration as a means of settling
impasses. The shift may be due to a
combination of factors: a sense that the public
mood has become more supportive of
mangement; concern over the potentially high
costs to members in wages lost during strikes;
fear of public antagonism and backlash caused
by disrupting services; and, perhaps, in some
cases doubt about the eff~ of the strike.

The durabiTity of these shifts in position
remains uncertain. They are based largely
upon changing public attitudes, the
consistency and depth of which are difficulCto
predict. Some managers note, for example,
that vociferous public support for resisting a
sanitation strike can quickly fade after the
garbage has piled up for four or five days.
Taxpayers in general may stand fum against
striking teachers, but worldng parents who
must alter Chair schedules in order to care for
the children at home are likelyto argue for a
quick settlement.

The unions, on the other hand, may have
been jolted by a recent series ofevents,
including unsuccessful strikes, voter referenda
curbing union activities, and a spate of
Supreme Court and other judicial decisions.
Hence, they are incflned to lower their
visibility.However, their goals are far from
achieved and their strength far from shaken.
There is no likelihood that public unions wiBbe
any less determined to fight for what they
believe to be their legitimate interests.

The current public reaction against public
unions wae probably predictable. Pub)ic
employee have unionized at a dramatic rate in
recenC years. Their momentum bas been
spurred onward by Che taste of success, the
vision of large numbers of government
workers as yet unorganized, and the struggle
among competing unions for new members
(including initiatives into one another'8
established territory). Taxpayers, meanwhile,
have been hit simultaneously by inflation, a
declining economy, and rising taxes. The word
went out to elected officials that the public
was —at least for the moment —fed up with
whaC were perceived as excessive public
employee'emands.

Itwould be imprudent, though, to project
the future or establish policy on the basis of
recent swings in public moocL While the
momentum of the public union movement msy
have been temporarily slowed, Co condude
that a new balance of power between public
and government employee has been reached

would be to ignore the volatilityof public
opinion, the determination of union leadership,
and the fundamental changes that have
occurred in public employment.

Public employment has changed
fundamentally in the past several decades.
These changes have altered the conditions
upon which are based the traditional
arguments advanced in support of prohibiting
strikes by public employee. There now appear
some potential advantages to the public, as
well as to employee, in permit ting strikes.
However, such advantages are contingent on
balancing three factors: the pressure that
employee can apply through strikes; their
legitimate interests; and the need to protect
the public from irreparable injury.

THE DILEMMA
The issue of whether public employee should

be permitted to strike poses a classic dilemma
for social organization: how can the rights of
individuals be balanced against the need to
protect the public interestf American political
tradition attempts to extend the maximum
rights to afl individuals ou as equal a basis as
possible without permitting any one individual
or group to exercise a degree of power—
either incommensurate with its importance or
detached from some form ofpublic
representation or safeguards to protect the
public interest. While the concept of public
interest is admittedly vague, itcertainly
precludes any group or individual from
threatening or actually causing irreparable
injury as a means of achieving its goals. The
issue is how to provide public employee a
measure of power that is commensurate with
their legitimate interest and in keeping with
their rights as citizens. yet not so great that it
could cause irreparable injury to individuals or
otherwise threaten the public interest.

There are two ways to prevent strikes from
causing irreparable injury. The first is to deter
them. The second is to limittheir power to
actually cause irreparable injury.

To date, public policy has relied principally
upon deterrence through the legal prohibition
ofpublic employe strikes. To be effective.
however, the )nw must be reasonable and
enforceable. To many public employee, the
legal prohibition against strikes is
unreasonable, both because the right to strike
is granted to workers in the private sector in
general, and more specifically, because many
of the jobs performed by private workers are
believed to be similar to those performed by
public workers. Others perceive the legal
prohibition as unreasonable in light of the
sheer strength of public employee and their

'biTityto strike with impunity. Untilrecently,.
many public strikes were permit tedto go
unsanctioned or resulted only in minor
penalities or reprimands. In the past few
years, public authorities have been more
inclined to prosecute unions for iflegal strikes,
applying fines, imposing jail sentences, and
depriving unions of dues check-off privileges.
The question remains, nonetheless, as to
whether penalties would be applied in ths face
of widespread strikes, and whether penalties
willbe effective in deterring strikes by
determined unions.

The alternative to deterrence is to limitthe
power of strikes to cause irreparable damage
or otherwise create such inconvenience that
striking employee, thereby, enjoy an
inordinate degree of power. The number of
public employers pursuing this strategy,

'onsciously or implicitly,is growing. Limiting
the impact of strikes need not go so far as to
eliminate afl irritation, inconvenience, or even
every risk of more serious damage; to do so for
most local government services would be
excessively costly, even ifitwere at afl
possible. It may; as well, unnecessarily deprive
employee of a measure of power, which may be
desirable for them to have, both to protect
their own interests and to dissuade them from
seeking it through other routes. A more
practical objective would be to structure the
situation so that the risk of irreparable injury
that could be caused by a strike would be

inimized, and the pressure that employee
could bring to bear would be commensurate
with their importance and legitimate interests.

Even ifstrikes continued to be legally
prohibited, there is no guarantee that they
willnot take place and, hence, moderating
their potentially damaging impact would still
be desirable.

The two strategies of deterrence through
law and limitation of real power to cause
injurygo hand in hand. Legal prohibitions that
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ignore the real strength and determination of
employes to strike are not only likely to fail,
but also make no provision for limitinginjury
ifthe law is broken. On the other hand, in a
situation where the real power of striking
employes to inflictinjury is limited, the law
may be used sparingly —but more effectively-
to deter harmful actions and guide both
parties toward a resolution. The Pennsylvania
law, for example, permits most employee to
strike but provides for injunctive relief in the
face of "a clear and present danger or threat to
the health, safety or welfare of the public." It
is more probable that such a law would be
obeyed, since it is more likely to have broad-
based support from the public—who willfeel
that employee have been fairly treated in being
permitted to strike in the firstplace; it is less
Bkely to be ignored by striking employes. or at
least a substantial proportion thereof, who do
not wish to break a reasonable law or
otherwise may perceive the threat of penalty
as mare credible.

SEEKING BALANCEIN THE POWER
OF STRIKES

In the private sector, the purpose of a strike
is to deprive employers of revenue as an
incentive to meet employe demands. In the
public sector, on the other hand, the cessation
of tax-suppor ted services does not deprive
government of revenue. To the contrary, it can
enhance the government's financial position,
since taxes wiflcontinue to flow in while
expenses willbe reduced by the amount of
striking employee'ages. Some public
employers can actually realize cost savings
during a strike since strikers are not paid
wages even though tax revenues continue to

~ flow in.
The purpose of a strike against the

government, therefore, is to cause sufficient
inconvenience or damage to remaining
personnel, service consumers, or the public as
a whole, that they, in turn, willbring political
pressure to bear on government officials to
reach a set tleme'nt favorable to labor.

Nature of the Service. The success of a
strike depends principally upon the ahsence or
reduction ofa service to inflicCa burden on the
public, the importance of the service being
struck, and the abiTity of employee to
effectively deprive the public of that service.
Shutting offwater service, refusing to attend
the sick and injured, permitting fires to burn, or
aflowing looters to run through the streets, for
example, willcause greater damage than
closing down the libraries, refusal to check on
the legitimacy of welfare recipients, or the
cessation of recreation programs. Thus, water
supply operators, medical employee,
firefighters, and police have potentially
greater strength than librarians, social
workers, and park employee because of the
nature of the service they perform.

However. even ifthe service is essential
("essential" services are generally considered
to be those where deprivation could cause
irreparable injury to life and property), the
success of the strike is stillcontingent upon
the ability ofemployee twdeprive the public of
the service. The degree to which substitute
labor can be employed to maintain the service,
or alternative means can be found to meet the
same need, willaffect the extent of
inconvenience or damage that willresult from
an employe walkout.

During a 23-day strike in Palo Alto,
California in 1976, "management and part
time employee operated afl essential city

services (induding water, gas, and electric
utiTities, a sub-regional water quality control
plant, and a centralized communications
system) without interruption. After a 25-day
strike in 1976, the city manager of Berkeley,
California concluded: "Cities can survive a
firefighters strike indefinitely."

Few public employee or union leaders
consciously aim to inflictinjury through
strikes. Rather, their aim is to cause sufficient
inconvenience that their services willbe
missed, to create a heavy workload for those
who substitute in their absence, or to
demonstrate that a prolonged walkout may
result in irreparable injury. In the Palo Alto
strike, for example, even though management
was able to continue providing services and
enjoyed the support of the public, the pressure
of absentee workers was felt in the form of
"growing maintenance problems that were not
visible and deteriorating morale of overworked
management employee..."

Some mploye groups use a range of job
actions short of strike—including slowdowns,
calling in sick, and working "by the book" and,
thereby, intentionally encumbering
services-to apply gradations of pressure
commensurate with their objectives. Such
actions might be curbed by more stringent
personnel regulations (e.g. requiring a doctor'
certificate to qualify for sick pay) although,
ironically, plugging up such loopholes might .

also deprive employee of a means of applying
limited pressure, thereby forcing them into a

full-scale strike as the only alternative.
Striking employee can be temporarily

replaced in several ways. Success inusing
supervisory personnel to fillthe gap depends
upon the number of supervisory personnel

. available, their technical capabiTity to perform
jobs of striking employee, and their allegiance
to management. Supervisory personnel
induded in Che bargaining unit with other
workers are, of course, more likely to join in or
honor the strike than those who are included is

a separate bargaining unit. Personnel from
other government departments or other
jurisdictions might also be employed.
Employer groups have given some thought te

Che creation of special "strike force" that
would be on call to assist a jurisdiction whose

employee have struck. For some services it
may be possible to contract with a private
firm. ABsuch methods, of course, leave
replacement personnel open to charges of
strike-breaking and to potential pressure or
violence.

Poliflcal Strength of Public Employee. A
second factor affecting the success of strikes is

the overall political strength of the striking
employee. Wlule tlus is partly deternuned by
the nature of the service. italso depends upon
the organization, unity, and determination of

employee. These factors, in turn, vary
according to the skillof union leaders, support
of the national employe organization, and the

extent to which employee believe they have
been unfairly treated by the government
(simply put„a first step in avoiding labor striii
is to treat employee fairlyand to give them
what they are legitimately due in wages,
compensation, and working conditions).

The strength of any one employe group
depends partly on its support from other
unions, both public and private. Such supper(

cannot be taken for granted. For example,
unionized dock workers and sanitation
workers willsuffer the inconvenience of a

transit strike and willhave to pay increased
fares, required to meet the demands of stribizf

bus drivers or subway operators. Hence, tbrr
See PUBLIC, page gt
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Editor's note: Pornoss of this article appeared
in The County Year Book 7976 published by
NACa asd the International CityManagement
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Unionization in the public sector is
becoming commonplace, with or» ithout state
enabling legislation, and county employers
must develop effective labor relations policies
in the face of this trend. For the first time,
many counties are finding themselves in the
situation of meeting and conferring, or in
many cases, negotiating with their employee.

Some counties are being forced to justify
their positions at the bargaining table and feel
the employee'emands threaten to restrict the
government in ils management flexibilityto
provide services. The solution to the
complexity of labor relations lies not in hoping
the problem willdisappear, but rather in
structuring personnel policies that, will
equitably balance legitimate employe rights
with the public service responsibility and
accountability of the county employer.

TRADITIONALSTRUCTURES IMPEDE
COLLECTIVEBARGAINING

The traditional management of employe
relations in counties, coupled with the political
nature of bargaining in local government, have
created inherent problems in bargaining.

The multi-step salary schedule with
guaranteed annual increments of the Civil
Service system has established a
predetermined, non-negotiated cost that must
be considered in the bargaining process.

The lack of multi-jurisdictional bargaining
in most areas can impede a county's abiTity to
neogtiate effectively. A common tactic for
unions is to select two or more of the weaker
public employers and negotiate expanded
benefits and high wage settlements early in
the bargaining season. These trends willbe
weighed by arbitra tore (ifarbitration is
available) considering impasses in other
communities. This "whip sawing" effect needs
to be fought by those communities where
bargaining willoccur later in the season.

Often county employee are entitled to
certain rights and benefits by statute. which
must be bargained in the private sector.
Collective bargaining in counties then becomes
a means of expanding these concessions.

Another structure which can hamper
negotiations is the lack ofauthority of the
management representative aC the bargaining
table. Counties must ensure that the person(s)
negotiating for them have the fullauthority to
represent management's proposals,

ABILITYTO PAY

Structural and economic pressures on the
public employer can have a substantial impact
on collective bargaining end on the attitudes
of the participants. Employers should consider
the following:

~ Does the county have the resources to
pay?

~ Has the county Che accrued funds
to enable it Co pay?

~ Has the county the willingness to make
the expenditures?

~ Has the county already set the limiton its
expenditures in establishing its budget?

The question of ability to pay may be
divided into "unwillingness" to pay and
"inabiTity" to pay. The former assumes budget
priorities set by the county employer do not
allow for increases demanded by employee.
while the latter means the difference between
revenues estimated and expenditures does not
permit, even with a rearrangement of budget
priorities, the county to meet the demands of
the employes.

Often a public employer may argue "abiTity
to pay" to cover the seemingly less realistic
position of "unwillingness" to pay. The county
employer who realires the fullcost of the
cnyriad operations ofcounty government fears
the political pressure which could be brought ifitis said that money is available, however, not
(er increases in employe wages and benefits.
The unwillingness to pay argument, is
Preferable for counties in order to avoid the
crisis conditions that could prevail supporting
s tme inability to pay situation.

ALTERNATIVESTO FISCALCRISIS—
MANAGEMENTRIGHTS

The nature of county services requires
management flexibilityin providing services
according to time and manner needed. During
a period of social/economic change, counties
must retain the ability to introduce-programs,
or phase out existing ones, in response to such
change. A strong management rights clause is
essential ifpublic employee'ncreased
bargaining and political strength is to be
balanced with county government's
responsibility to provide vital services

A substantial percentage of the operational
budget of counties can be attributed to labor
costs in areas such as highways, courts. Iaw
enforcemenC, hospitals, governmental
operations. Efficiency and productivity in
these labor intensive services is not normally
achieved by replacing personnel with
equipment, but by developing and
implementing effective personnel programs
and policies.

Mangement rights clauses in county
employe contracts must be stronger than
those traditionally found in the private sector
because of the greater flexibilityneeded to
provide public services. Snowstorms and
broken water mains don't always happen
within the normal eight-hour work schedule.
Management needs the ability to adjust
employee'ours and work schedules to
provide services when needed and to maintain
a level of productivity.

Cross-training and the flexibiTityto assign
work from one department to another can
eliminate costly "downtime" of seasonal work.
Language in a contract that permits county
management to utiTize overtime when needed
and to limitit ifunneeded can result in
significant savings to taxpayers.

Contract neogitation is not merely the
process of setting wages and fringe benefits
for county employee, but also a process that
affects the policies and programs of the
community. On the surface, a labor agreement
may not appear to hinder any introduction of
programs into the county, however, the wage
settlement may be such that the county must
rearrange its budget expenditures to .

compensate for the settlement, thus resulting
in postponement of a new program. The wage
rates may be equitable, but loss of ability to
lay offemployee in tbe event of program
cutbacks can impede the government's ability
to provide services efficiently. The first step
towards ensuring county government.'s
responsibility to efficient service delivery is to
negotiate contracts with the necessary
management flexibility.

EXPANSION OF BINDING
ARBITRATION

In the debate on collective bargaining, two
questions emerge as critical to the future of
local govern menC:

itnaa
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~ Should public employee be granted the
right to sCrike?

~ Should compulsory arbitration be
instituted as an impasse procedure?

The first question is examined elsewhere in
the supplement, and the latter willbe
examined here. The alternative of biading
arbitration has been presented as "cleaner"
and less complicated than public employe
strikes. Arbitration, it is argued, leaves no
community scars or resentment (as strikes
may do), and the procedure is considered a fair
and equitable solution to labor problems in the
public sector. However, the values at stake
must be carefully balanced.

The arbitrator, agreed to by both sides
(management and employee) or one chosen
according to statutory provisions, hears the
evidence of both sides and decides upon a
settlement.

Some collective bargaining management,
individuals believe the tool of binding
arbitration (in most states no appeal of the
decision, excluding any judicial appeal, is
possible) bypasses the decision making
processes ofcounty government. The

—arbitrator, it is argued, is not accountable (to
the citizens) and, thus, moves the parties
beyond the realm of voluntary settlement and
imposes awards on both parties (usuafly
not acceptable to the losing party). Therefore,
the value of reaching some final determination
must be balanced between the community's
willingness Co pay for the decision by the
arbitrator and the employe's willingness to
accept the decision and not resort to other
methods lo obtain the lost demands.

A Strike Deterrent. Reliable data has not
been produced to prove the theory that
expansion of the binding arbitration method
(e.g. compulsory arbitration) willbe a
deterrent to strikes, particularly among blue
collar workers, hospital employee, and
teachers. County-operated school districts
exist in only three states and in a few counties
in the other states. Some county governing
boards appoint the school board members and
approve any pyoposed bond issues and the
school board's budget. but basically, schools
are operated independent of the county
governing board. In some states, the school
board(s) is elected and does operate
independent of the county governing board. In
those counties where school board members
are appointed, pressure can be brought on
county board members to settle the strike.

There have been cases where strikes
occurred, even after an arbitration settlement.
because of the unacceptability of the
settlement. Binding arbitration, thus, is not
necessarily a deterrent.

Impact on Bargainiag. The availability of
arbitration can affect negotiations by either
insuring the process is bompleted impeding
the process; or reversing previous gams.

In soine cases, the threat of arbitration hes

prompted local government units and public
employe units to resolve their own
agreements.

In other Iunsdhctions. the avadabdrty of
binding arbitration has had a "chilling 'ffect.
The parties have submitted a lengthly list of
demands, bargained superficially for one or
two session. and proceeded immediately to
arbitration.

In jurisdictions where arbitration has been
used over a number of years, certain
precedents have been established and are
considered "rights" by the winning party
(either management or employe). In these
cases, future arbitration awards could lead to a
perceived violation of the "rights" won (ifthe
arbitrator, in effect, reverses a prior award).

Some officials befleve that arbitration can
be a continual process and, thus, issues are
never really "bargained" for be tween
employee and the public employer.

Lack of Judicial Review. The procedures and
standards for obtaining judicial review of an
arbitration award are usually so narrowly
defined, in most states, to almost proc)ude
review. More attention should be given, by
state legislatures, to establishing appropriate
means for review of awards.

Cost of the Arbitration Proceeding. The fee
of the arbitrator can be divided between the
public employer and the employee', or ifthe
arbitration law permits, the state pays —either
fullor partially—for the arbitrator with the
parties involved paying the balance. How'ever,
there are additional costs involved, such as
staff time in preparing evidence for the
arbitrator, recording and transcribing the
arbitration proceedings, and ifthe arbitration
is located at a neutral place, travel and other
expenses are incurreiL

Equity Amoag Employe Groups Within the
County. If there is more than one employe
bargaining unit within a county,
inconsistencies in awards for groups of
employes can occur. Bargaining units are
usually structured along either organizational
lines (e.g. highway worliers, police, fire, and
other county employee) or along occupational
lines (e.g. clerical or trades and laborers).
Police and fire employee normally are separate
in an occupational line bargaining structure, as
they have their own bargaining units.

Ifafl or some of the organized employe units
contracts were submitted to arbitration in the
same year, there could be from three to six
different arbitration awards (and not
necessarily from the same arbitrator). This can
lead to inconsistencies in wages and fringe .

benefits within a county government
structure. For example, in the occupational
line system a clerical worker in one bargaining
unit could recieve a different wage settlement
than another clerical worker represented by
another bargaining unit,. This violates the
concept of "aqua) pay for equal work."

Other Factors. Most arbitrators have had
experience in private sector bargaining and are
not necessarily sensitive to the differences
between public and private coflective
bargaining.

Some public employers believe that once
they get to the arbitration process it is a "no
win" situation. They feel forced to put the
maximum offer to employee, prior to going to
arbitration, either issue by issue or "last best
offer." Employee then know the maximum
offer and, should they wish to accept can —or
for the cost of arbitration-strive to increase
the maximum offered. Therefore the employer
feels a "no win" situation in arbitration, since
at the minimum the employee willget the
county's finaland highest offer.

CONCLUSION

Coflective barganung is a bdateral process
that works best when both sides are
experienced in the process. Up to now,
counties have not had the experience and
training in labor relations neogitations to
match their employee'epresentatives.

Counties must begin now to obtain the
expertise needed in effective collective
bargaining. The situation is not impossible,
but elected officials are faced with a crucial
task.

Ed(or's note: NACo has ausi(ab(e a
publication entitkd "County LaborRelations
Handbook. "Fora copy air(re the NACo
pubhcalions desk ($5 for NACo member
counties. 66 for noa-mern harsh
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Deve oping an In-House Capabi ity
CONTINUED from page 6A.
bargaining, the cost of developing the
capabiTity may seem unduely expensive.
However, it is equally important to consider
the cost of not having the employer's interests
effectively represented. Employers with
effective negotiators protect themselves
against the kind of unfortunate cost
implications that have resulted from previous
bargaining mistakes. The hard fact is that,
with few exceptions, collective bargaining
inherently represents a higher cost of
operation to the employer. Some employers
have estimated this cost as a 20 per cent
increase in their personnel administration
costs (not including the wage and benefit
settlements themselves). For a small employer,
this cost may represent several thousand
dollars per year, while for a large employer, it
may represent hundreds of thousands. It may
be useful for an employer to analyze

employee'ommitCmentto representation of their
interests, as indicated by union dues, initiation
fees, etc.

The impact of collective bargaining
settlements can go beyond the addiCionsl wage
and benefit costs. Settlements that allow the
union to gain control of decision making,
regarding the etnployer's operations, can be
even more cosCly. An example would be
a situation where the public employer agrees
not to reduce its work force, even ifiC

contracts with a vendor who can provide the
same service more efficiently and effectively,
or where the employer agrees not to reduce its
work force as a result of discontinued or
reduced operations. In these cases, the
employer has actually given the union control
over its discretionary authority Co effectuate
cost reduction procedures in operations. The
employer's in-house collective bargaining
specialist(s) should have a thorough knowledge
and understanding of the impact ofwage and
benefit settlements, and be able to evaluate
and educate top officials in the implication of
contract language proposals.

THE LEGALFRAMEWORK
Basic to developing an in-house collective

bargaining capabiTity is a thorough knowledge
and understanding of the laws, rules and
regulations under which this activity willbe
conducted. At least one person in the
employer's organization or a person readily
available to assist should have this capability.
Normally this would be the officiallyappointed
employer representative for collective
bargaining.

Another consideration is legal
representation. Many of the issues and
operational problems associated with
collective bargaining activity involve legal
interpretaCions and defenses. Therefore, the
public employer needs to arrange for qualified
legal representation. The legal services, which
most public employers have as a part of their
organization, may be adequate. It should be
recognized, however, that the attorney in the
public legal department may not necessarily be
knowledgeable or experienced in labor law
principles and administration. Ifthis is the
situation, then staff members must, be
involved in existing legal programs that will
provide the necessary knowledge and skill
required.

ESTABLISH POLICY
In developing coflec tive bargaining

capability, the public employer must adopt
policy positions that willguide decision

, making This is important to ensure that the
employer's actions in actual collective
bargaining activities are supportive of the
same sound labor-management relations
principles which influenced the policy position
and are consistent in application. For example,
the public employer may want to adopt a
policy position regarding the scope and
composition of appropriate bargaining units.
Such a policy might be that "an appropriate
bargaining unit should include afl employee
within an occupational grouping and such
other employee as have a reasonable
commonality of interest." This policy, then, is
the reference for afl decisions made by the
employer regarding unit determination. The
developtuent of employer policy positions is
essentiafly a planning and objective setting
process. Decision making in day-to-day
collective bargaining activity implements the
plan in accordance with the objectives. To
complete the process, a system of periodic
evaluation should follow.

THE MANAGEMENTSTRUCTURE
In order for an employer to effectively

develop an in-house capabiTity, two critical
tasks must be accomplished:

~ Determine the management structure
best suited to accomplish the mission of the
organization; and

~ Identify bona fide managers and
confidential employee.

These tasks must be accomplished before an
employer can properly determine matters such
as:

~ Who are the managers that should be
excluded from rank and file employe
bargaining units and be a part of the
employer's management team?

~ Who are the confidential employee that
should be excluded from rank and file employe
bargaining units'

~ Who can best represent the employer's
interests as a member of the employer's
bargaining team?

~ liVhoare the appropriate managers to
administer the collective bargaining
agreements and process grievances?

BARGAININGUNITS
Prior to any unit determination procedures,

the employer's position regarding the number
and composition of bargaining units that
should properly exist —ifafl employee with the
right to collectively bargain did so —should be
identiflqd. Part of this task is to determine
those employee constituting bona fide
supervisors and/or confidential employee
(employee to be excluded from any bargaining
unit).

THE MANAGEMENT
NEGOTIATINGTEAM

The employer must decide on the proper
makeup of its negotiating team prior to any
contract negotiations. WiCh Che possible
exception of an outside professional negotiator
or legal consultant, Che members of tlus team
should be in-house managerial and confidential
employee who possess knowledge of the
employer's operations that willbe vital in
negotiations.

Certain team members such as the chief
negotiator, manager representatives and
personnel administration specialists are

involved in afl negotiation sessions. Other
team members such as budget, legal and
compensation specialists participate as
needed. It is important to define the role of
each negotiating team member and to insure
proper representation and communication in
team decision making.

The importance of proper manager
representation on the negotiating team cannot
be over stressed

For smaller public employers, s single
manager may have both requirements. In
medium and large size employers, this usually
requires two or more manager representatives.
In cases where the employee involved in
negotiations work in a number of different
departments and a larger manager
representation is appropriate, a "strategy
team" provides the means for complete
representation of manager interests.

Strategy teams consist uf afl members of the
negotiating team, plus such additional
representatives and specialists who willensure
afl the employer's resources are effectively
utiTized in planning and preparing for
negotiations.

PREPARING THE NEGOTIATINGTEAM
It is desirable that persons participating on

the employer's negotiating and strategy teams
have a good working knowledge of the
negotiating process. This is important to
enable team members to function effectively
and eff(c(ently. Hennepin County conducts a
comprehensive workshop for team members
before the start of negotiations. Covered in the
workshop are simulation exercises. collective,
bargaining history, laws, rules and
regulations, negotiation dynamics, impasse
resolution procedures, economics, role of
bargaining team members, etc. When the teem
members understand the process and their
role, the employer has establisherl a sound
environment for effective representation,

CONTRACT ADMINISTRATION
Development of in-house capabiTity does not

stop or start with negotiation of the labor
contract. As a practical matter, this is where

CONTINUED from page 6B.
sense of comraderie willlikely be leavened by
consideration of their more immediate
personalinterest.

The size of the employe group, in both actual
numbers and proportion of the pi/pu(at(on,
affect its relative political strength in the
community. A union's ability to influence the
outcome of elections, obviously, willbe
weighed by an elected officialin bargaining
and dealing with strikes and the threat of
strikes. To some extent, abuses of power in
such circumstances carry their own corrective
measures. Unions that achieve a marginally
decisive share of political power ultimately
confront the fact that by controlling city hall
they can no longer unremittingly fight city
halL Excessive actions that ultimately drive
taxpayers from the jurisdiction reduce the
revenues that support employe compensation.
Hence, responsibiTity in the exercise of power
becomes a matter of economic survival or well-
being.

Political Strength of the Public. A
third'actor

affecting the success of strikes is the
political strength and determination of the
public. Public attitudes vary according to the
service being struck. A police strike may be
fraught with genuine dangers, but it may also
produce public determination to resist union
demands. Strikes by sanitation workers, on
the other hand, may be less threatening but
more inconvenient to the public who may be
more inclined to give in to strikers'emhnds.
A library strike may be an irritant to library
users but go unnoticed by the public as a

whole.
An overriding factor in determining public

sentiment is the perceived impact of public
wage increases on taxes and personal budgets.
As long as real incomes are rising faster than
taxes. citizens are likelynot to notice or willbe
more tolerant of public employe wage and
benefit increases. When real earning power
stops growing, however, and taxes take a
larger proportion of real purchasing power, the
public feels the pinch and reacts negatively. It
is not surprising that public employ unions
have encountered their first broad-based
negative public reaction during the recent

recession. The public, however, is far from
unified in its view toward unionism or in its
reaction to specific strikes.

Skillof Government Leaders. A fourth
factor affecting the outcome of strikes is the
skill of government leaders in dealing with
labor relations in general and in coping with
strikes in particular. Officials who have
planned for strikes by arranging for optional
means of maintaining services wiflobviously
be in a stronger position than officials who are
unprepared. Skill in managing the contingency
when itoccurs is also important; carefully laid
plans may turn out poorly during the often
chaotic and highly charged atmosphere of a
public service strike. Some local officials have
noted that the public's determination to resist
a strike prior to its occurrence can easily
disintegrate when residents are confronted
with a disruption in public services. In the end,
the skillof top officials in communicating with
both the public and employee during the
confusion of a public employe strike can be the
telling factor.

Tbe Structure of Labor Relations. A fifth
factor is the structure of formal arrangements
for negotiation and settlement of labor
disputes. Laws which are clear, but flexible
and which account for the real power of both
the public and employee are more likely to
encourage settlement, then rigid laws which
leave li(tie room for maneuver or negotiation
on either side. Where there are no means for
continued communication, fact-finding, or
negotiation during the strike, itmay be
difficultto establish od hoc relationships in the
midst of the chaos and passion of the moment..

The reasonableness of Che law, in turn, and

the extent to which it has been followed by
both sides can be an jmpor tant factor in
determining the intensity of political support
for either side. If the public perceives that
employee are scoffing at reasonable
procedures for reaching settlement,'their
support of public officials in resisting the
strike is likely to be greater, than if they
believe that employee have a legitimate
grievance and, in fact, have been backed to the

Pub ic Attituces

the collective bargaining process may really
begin for many managers.

Once the labor contract is effective,
virtually afl managers become responsible for
administering its provisions snd processing
any grievances that arise. The importance of
proper contract administration cannot be over-
stressed. Issues that were hard fought at the
negotiating table can be easily compromised
by a manager who does not adhere to the
contract terms and conditions. Conversely, a
manager who applies a more conservative
interpretation to the labor contract's terms
may be encouraging undue grievances and
hostiTity, which may be hard to deal with in the
next negotiations.

A method to ensure proper contracC
administration and grievance processing is to
educate managers in tbe provisions of the
labor contracts and assist them in proper
administration. Hennepin County conducts a
workshop followingnegotiation of contracts
for those managers who willbe administering
the contract. These workshops are designed to
school managers on the contract's content, the
proper interpretation of the contract's terms
and good principles and procedures for
administration. How the training is arranged
is far less important than the fact that it is
provided. The payoff for the public employer is
in having managers understand and fulfill
theu role.

CONCLUSION
The development of in-house collective

bargaining activity should not be viewed as sn
option for the public employer, but a must if
its interests are to be properly presented and
protected. The option lies in the manner of
arrangement for experienced assistance in
developing its capability. The assistance of
caper ienced person(s) to assist the employer is
vital to success. Few, ifany, employers have
the time or money to reinvent the wheel.
Therefore. utilizing the experience and
resources developed by other employers makes
sense. The issues brought out in this article are
a starting point rather than an ending in the
development of an in-house collective
bargaining capabihty.

S iift
wall by a legal system that does not
adequately protect their rights.

PROTECTING PUBLIC INTEREST
Whatever the potential advantages of

permitting strikes, the interruption of public
services cannot be permitted to endanger the
health, safety or welfare of the community. A
major problem, however, is in giving practical
meaning to the terms "health, safety and
welfare." Where they apply to irreparable
damage to lifeor property, such terms are
relatively clear: a house that otherwise might
be saved cannot be permitted to burn;
criminals who would otherwise be deterred or
apprehended csnno( be given license to break
the law; the sick and injured who could
otherwise be treated cannot be left
unattended, In other instances, however, the
interpretatio'n may not be so clear.

Certain public services (e.g.. police, fire,
health, and certain utilities) need tobe treated
with special sensitivity. Itmay be that certain
employee in these categories should not be
permitted to strike under any circumstances.
Itdoes not necesarily follow, however, that afl

public employee should, therefore, be denied
the right to stnke.

The apparent discrimination against those
for whom the prohi()(Cion remains in force can

be more easily compensated the smaller their
numbers. Persons employed in the essential
services would have more opportunities open

to them in other government jobs where they
could strike, ifdenial of that right, were.
sufficiently important to them to change jobs.
Compensation in the form of higher wages or
greater public respect and prestige could more

easily be extended to a smaller than s larger
group of employee. Besides, ifdenial of the
right to strike is ultimately an
acknowledgment that the public could be

irreparably injured ifthose employes did not
perform their jobs, and that government
managers would in fact be unable to provide
even a minimal level of service in their absence,

it follows that the public interest is best served

by attracting to the essential services people
of the highest quality and with the strongest
sense of public service and personal
responsibiTity.
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NCA Group Told Alcoholism Survey Results
SAN DIEGO. Calif.—Over 9 mil-

lion Americans are alcholics, yet fed-
eral dollars for treatment and pre-
vention programs at the local level
are being cutback.

Recent statistics also show that a
majority of county governments
have the responsib(Tity for providing
services within their jurisdictions
snd rely on non-cjunty, sources of
funding.

Michael Benjardin revealed these
facts in a panel discussion before
county officials and service
providers recently at the National
Councg on Alcholism's annual con-
ference. He is director of the Alcohol-
ism and Alcohol Abuse Program at
NACo's Research Foundation.

"Fewer federal dollars willbe avail-
able for alcoholism programs," said
Benjamin. "If we are to preserve
program gains, communities need to
aggressively pursue support from
other funding sources and ensure
that service providers make the best
use of funds without sacrificing
quality of care or concern for those
suffering from alcoholism and
alcohol abuse."

Results from the first national
survey of local alcholism services
have been released by the

Alcoholism Program. Out of 1,143
reporting counties, 93 per cent in-
dicate some type of. alcoholism ser-
vice is available to their residents,
either direct)y or through shared or
neighboring programs.

In addition, a vast majority of

counties depend heavily on state and
federal dollars to operate their alco-
holism Irrograms. According to the
survey, 80 per cent of funds used for
alcholism programs come from non-
county sources.

THE MOST frequently mentioned

non county source is the federal
government s National Insutute on
Alcohol Abuse aad Alcoholism
(NIAAA)and general state revenue.
Most county dollars sp'ent for
alcholism programs match federal
and state grants.

Rural Co op-s Help
Cut Food Expenses
for young, Elderly

FEDERAL FUNDING DISCUSSED —Miehae! Benjamin, center, alcohol and alcohol abuse program director,speaks to couaty officials and service providers at the National Council on Alcoholism (NCA) annual conference. Atleft: Barry Johnson, NCA~ntral New Jersey Ares Inc., executive director, and at right: Bruce Hamilton, LancastsCounty, Neb. commissioner.

The Alcohohsm Program s survey
also reveals that counties consider the
scarcity of public funds as the single
greatest barrier to delivering
adequate services. Also mentioned
as major obstacles are lack of public
awareness and inadequate faciTities,
especially in smaller counties.

One alternative being considered
by counties to provide needed ser-
vices with limited funding is a com-
bination of administrative and ser-
vice delivery mechanisms s C the local
level for substance abuse programs.

"Twenty-seven states, plus Puerto
Rico and the Virgin Islands have
combined alcoholism and drug abuse
programs. In our survey, 78 per cent
of the reporting counties indicate
that both alcohol and drug abuse
services are available in their coun-
ties. Findings further show thaC
when both programs exist in a com-
munity, it is almost certain that an
active working relationship exists
between the two, said Benjamin.

He added that "despite aU of the
reasons for a combined treatment
approath, certain practical consider-
ations need attention before ~ tbe
alcoholism field can embrace tlus ap-
proach on a massive scale."

For more information on the sur-
vey, contact the Akohofism Program
at (202) 785-9577 or write National
Assocmtion of Counties, 1735 NewYork Ave, N.W., Washington, D.C.
20006.

New Health
Planning Guide
for OHicials

ROGERS, Ark.—The Ozark
mountain region of northwest
Arkansas provides a retirement
haven for persons seeking low taxes
ind a moderate climate, and at the
same time has attracted many young
people who espouse a "back to the
land" ethos. Politically the two
groups appear as different as night
ssd day, but they are finding out
that when it comes down to basic
survival they have a lot in common.

One of the most integral problems
the young and old share is food.
Many of the elderly have only their
Social Security checks, while their
younger counterparts struggle with
low-paying jobs or first time farming
if(orts. In both cases, the two
groups are finding that soaring food
prices are outdistancing their ability
te keep up financially.

Enter the Office of Human Con-
cern (OHC). s commuriity action
agency covering the rural Ozark
mountain counties of Benton,
Madison and Carroll. Capitalizing on
the rural ethic of self-sufficiency.
OHC, with the "officialstamp of ap.
proval" from Benton CounCy Judge
Rsi)ey Steels, Madison County
Judge Charles Whorton Jr., and
Csrrog County Judge Arthur Carter,
)egsn sponsoring rural food coopera-
tives in January 1976 in each of the
))see counties.

THE CO-OPS, initially started to
help people with low-incomes, are not
restricted to those who fall below the
poverty line. Because a "hand-out
mentality" is not weU received in this
area, OHC sponsored the co.ops to
encourage a nutritional self-
sufficiency Chat would be within
reach of the area's poorer residents,
yet also be attractive to the wider
population. As it turns out, the two
groups struggling hardest to make
ends meet, the elderly and the young,
make up the bulk of the

co-ops'embership.

Traditionally, consumers and
producers have been squabbling part
ners in commercial enterprises.
OHC, capitalizing on an apparent
desire to join a co.op if tangible
benefits can be realized, hss linked
buyers and sellers in a food chain
Chat proves profits to one, and
savings to the other.

Through the co-op's education
program, producers can attend
classes to find out which food
products consumer willbe interested
in buying at county-wide farmers
markets held weekly during the
growing season of May through Oc-
tober. In these classes, producers
also decide which food products each
one will grow so that food surpluses
won', occur and farmers won't find
themselves with food they can't sell.

~ wee"

The crvop rune a csnaery, during the growing season.

The "County Official's Guide to
the National Health Planning and
Resources Development Act of
1974" now is available to afi those in-
terested. The manual profiles the
new law and its first year of imple-
mentation, the health systems agen-
cies (HSAs), and the pros and cons of
how the new system affects counties.

The National Health Planning and
Resources Development of 1974
(P.L. 93-641) was designed to control
soaring health costs and to improve
the accessibility of quality health
care throughout the country.

The acC combined and revised
several existing health planning and
resource development programs and
created new authority for a national
health planning policy, formulated
by a National Council on Health
Planning aad Development. It
established a networlt of area-wide
health systems agend(es (HSAs),
state health planning and develop-
ment agencies (SHPDAs) and state-
wide health coordinating councils
(SHCCs) in order to facilitate
systematic health planning and regu-
latory activities on a local basis.

The new manual can be obtained
by contacting Michael Benjamin,
program director, NACoRF's
Alcoholism and Alcohol Abuse
Program. A fofiow-up to the "County
Official's Guide," reviewing the
current status of HSA developments
and the effect on counties, will be
available in June. through
NACoRF's health Planning and
Resource Development Program.

~ i II

man Concern, food cooperatives were
counties.

not been enough to cover the canning
units'osses There are three ~p
managers who are paid with Com-
prehensive Employment Training
Act (CETA) money. when available,
or who work without pay.

Whether these rural food coopera-
tives can become economicafiy self-
sufficient, or even profitable, in the
future is unknown. But the combina-
tion of local effort on Che part of ths
Office of Human Concern and the
three county governments, not with-
standing the energetic efforts of the
crvops'embership, makes the suc-
cess of the venture seem possible.

Through efforts of the Office of Hu
started in three rural Ozark mountain

The co.op also holds classes for
members ranging from bee keeping
to organic gardening.

IN ADDITION TO the weekly
farmers markets, the co-op also runs
a cannery during the growing
season. Co-op members are able to
can a wide variety of fruits aad
vegetables, and also have access to
food dryers, eider presses. meat
grinders, honey extractors, flour
mills and other food preparation and
storage equipment.

When the growing season ends,
the c~ps switch from food growing
and preparation activities to a more
traditional bulk food buying service.
Members can either place orders for
specific foods, which are bought in
bulk from a nearby wholesale
market, or they can shop from the
smalL but basic assortment of food
stuffs on the cannery's shelves.

At this point the cooperatives are
not profitable. They were initially
started with a Community Food and
Nutrition grant, obtained through a
consortium of three northwest
Arkansas community action agen-
cies. The consortium bou'ght eight
canning units from the Ball Corp.,
subsequently dividing the units
among themselves. Although the
canning units were originally
thought to be economically self.
sufficient, 17 months of operation
have shown them not to be.

—Carol J. Ott
National Association of Counties

Research Foundation

for Washington
and Vicinity
For a quick reading
of the nation's capital...
the climate in Congress ..
the atmosphere in the
White House.
and which way the wind'
blowing on county issues...
Call NACo'5 HotlineTHE MODEST co-op membership

fee of $5.00 per family and the profits
from the farmers market have so far (202) 785-9591

The Latest Forecast
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EDITOR'S NOTE This is the first in
a three-part series of articles high-
lighting the major findings snd recom-
mendullous contained in NACo's
study, "County Ooprrnmenl end Fed-
eral Paperwork Burdens: An Impart
Study of Three Programs."

WASHINGTON, D.C.—Before
Jefferson County, Ala. can begin
constructing eight miles of highway
with federal dollars, over 35 federal,
state, local and private agencies will
have to review the plans. At least
181 procedures must be carried out
by the county, the State Highway
Department and the Federal High-
way Administmtion.

By the time the project is com-
plated in 1981, it will cost approxi-
mately $4.5 million, $2.4 millionmore
than was estimated when it began in
1974.

The Lansing Tri-County Manpow-
er Administration, which includes
Ingham County, utilizes about
252,000 xerox copies every year to
comply with federal paperwork
requirements in the Comprehensive
Employment TrainingAct (CETA)
program. It means that for the nine
staff professionals working 260 days
s year for the consortium, 108 Xerox
copies are made per day, per staff
person.

These are two glaring, yet typical,
examples of the paperwork night-
mare that county governments are
currently experiencing.

AS THE ROLES and functions of
the nation's 3,104 county-type gov-

ernments have expanded, so have
their "involvement with the other
levels of government. Today, an
average of 20 to 25 per cent of a
county's budget is comprised of
federal funds. Yet, in order to obtain
those funds —necessary to provide
essential services to 98.1 per cent of
the U.S. population served by coun-
ties —counties must complete volum-
inous numbers of forms. Although
some paperwork is obviously
necessary. much time, money and
scarce resources are wasted and
diverted from actual services.

THATPAPERWORK constitutes
a significant activity for state and lo-
cal governments alike, has not gone
unnoticed. Congress, recognizing the
paperwork burdens imposed on
states, counties and cities, chartered
the Commission. on Federal Paper-
work to evaluate and recommend
ways that this burden may be eased.
As part of this effort, the commis-
sion contracted with Academy of
Contemporary Problems (the policy,
research arm of the seven public in-
terest groups representing states,
counties and cities) to undertake an
extensive study of the time and
budgetary impact associated with in-
formation and reporting require-
ments in federal grant programs.
NACo, via its network of county of-
ficials and intergovernmental coor-
dinators, assisted the academy.

NACo's study was approached
in two phases. In Phase I, a survey
was sent to the 500 members in

iIVIng
i vrary

Publications
Seventh Edition

The Living Library is one of the most important serv-

ices that NACo's New County, U.S.A. Center makes

available. It provides instant capability to find specific

answers to many of your questions and an opportunity to

develop your own reference library.

This year, over 150 new publications have been added

to the 7th edition, totaling approximately 700 case

studies listed in four major categories: County Organi-

zation and Political Leadership, Services, Administration,

and Intergovernmental Relations.

NACo Study Reveals
Burdens on Counties

County
Largest Centrsl Chy

Douglas, Neb.
Omaha

Greene, Ohio
Xanle

Hennepin, Minn.
Mlnneapogs

Ingham, Mich.
Lansing

Jeuerson, Als
Birmingham

Los Angeles, Cagk
Lps Angeles

Monmouth, N.J.
Mlddletown

San Joaquin, CaaL
Stockton

Suuolk, N.y.
I esp

COMPARISON OF COUNTY CHARACTERISTICS
County—Pop.'70 Ares Folrtt of Fiscal 'ye County

City pop. '75 (Sq. Mlles) Government'peraeng cudgel IEsLI

411,000
37'I,455

126,000
20,705

926,000
370,112

271,000
120,805

646,000
276,273

6,945,000
2,727,399

487,000
50,535

299,000
117,600

1,240,800
295,069

335 Commission
5 Commissioners

421 CounclHnenager
3 Commissioners

507 Commission
7 Commissioners

559 Commission
21 Commissioners

Commission
3 Commissioners

'1,115

Couricll4lanagsr
5 Supervisors

Councg.Manger
5 Freeholders

CounciHnanager
5 Suplrfvlscrs

Councs-Elected
Executive

I e Legislators

4,069

472

1,41 2

929

841,708,000

20,000,080

249,000,000

20,500,000

93,080,000

2,900,000,000

69,590,000

120,000,000

534.920,000

Fiscal '70 Total
Fsdersl FundsIEskl

56,600,000

8,500,000

54,000,000

11,500,000

22,300,000

790,008,800

14,000,080

31,000,000

143,000,000

Federal Fund
es Pefc4nlsce

Cotinty cudgel

'I6.0

42.5

220

40.0

24.0

27.0

20.6

25.0

26.7

B
th
U.
pf
in
8

Detlnalons: commission —Governing board which shares tha admlnlsuatlvs and legislative rssponsibssles with several Independsney elected luncgonsl

oalclsls.
Councg Manager-Manager appointed by and responsible lo lbe elected councg lo carry out directives.

council Elec led Executive —Indep end en dy elected leg lst a ave body and elected ex acuave,

bal

square miles, and operates with a
budget of $ 20 million (of which $ 8.5
million or 42.5 per cent is federal
momes)

THE NINE counties also have dif-
ferent government structures:
Ingham County has an elected board
of 21 members with no county ad-
m(nistrqtor; Los Angeles County has
five elected board members with an
appointed county manager; and Suf-
folk County is governed by an 18-

member county legislature and an
independently elected county
executive. The above chart compares
these characteristics among the par-
ticipants.

Budget figures indicated on the
chart reflect only county operating
budgets and not consortia for the
CETA and CD programs. The chart
does not, include welfare costs as
welL

One further note: qt)though coun-
ties serve afl citizens —including in-
corporated municipalities within
their jurisdictions —counties do not
provide identical services. As such,
items included in county operating
budgets willvary.

the centralized office for overall
grants'dministration. They must
supervise the application process,
coordinate efforts with federal and
state grant agencies and coordinate
snd monitor federal reporting, com-

phance requirements and the audit
process. They also serve as a clear-

inghouse and information source for
SU county departments seeking
federal funds.

But, not afl counties share the
belief that a fuU-time grants office is

needed. Monmouth County ter-
minated its full-time grants office in
the late 1960s and has replaced it
with one professional staff member
in the county's planning department,
who spends part-time reviewing
federal regulations and management
circulars. Individual departments
are responsible for grant application
and administration.

NACo'9 affiliate, Council of In-
tergovernmental Coordinators ICIC).
It, was designed to identify those
programs which created the most
federal paperwork burden and to
identify CIC members who would be
willing to conduct a thorough cost
impact analysis.

Based on the survey results, the
following three federal grant
programs were selected for the case
studies: community development
block grant (CD); manpower training
under the Comprehensive Em-
ployment and Training Act (CETA);
and highway construction under the
Federal-Aid Urban System (FAUS).

CIC members, in conjunction with
NACo program staff, selected nine
jurisdictions to participate. They
were: Douglas County, Nebd Greene
County. Ohio; Hennepin County,
Minn.; Lansing Tri-County Man-
power Administration (Ingham
County, Mich.); Jefferson County,
A)ad Los Angeles County, Calif.;
Monmouth County, N.JG Stockton-
San Joaquin Consortium (San Joa-
quin County, Calif.); and Suffolk
Consortium (Suffolk County, N.Y.).
The findings submitted by these
jurisdictions were the basis on which
NACo's recommendations were de-

veloped.
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STILL, OTHER counties have
separate grants sections within in.

dividual - departments. The Los
Angeles County Road Department
maintains such a section, with an ex-

tensive staff who actively pursue
and manage transportation grants

It was assumed that a centralized
grants office would decrease the
burden of federal paperwork.
However, there is no evidence in the

study to support this Yet it can be

said that a full-time grantsperson,
free from the constraints of total
program responsibility —and fully
aware of federal paperwork require.
ments and management circulars-
can challenge a federal regional office
when a paperwork request has been

made that is not in keeping with
federal information reporting require.
ments. In many cases where the

grants office has done so, such as in

San Joaquin County, a regional of.

fice has rescinded its request.
Challenges like th
saving money and
tion approval.

T
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For example under Michigan
law, the road commissioner, social
service agencies, mental health ser-

vices, hospitals and airports are not
direct county functions. Therefore,
Ingham County's operating budget
does not include these items. Never-
theless, the county must coordinate
these agencies to provide services to
afl county residents. On the other
hand, Les Angeles County has its
own public social service agency,
road commission, mental health facil-
ities. hospitals and airports. Each of
these agencies ar'e incorporated into
the total county operating budget.

Of the nine counties, five have
established a full-time grants office.
These offices differ in methods of
operation, location, staff size and
years in operation. AU, however,
share a common role: they serve as

IN SELECTING the participants,
an effort, was made to assure that
their paperwork problems were not
unique but rather typical of those
found elsewhere. The jurisdictions
were also chosen to reflect the diver-
sity among counties —with respect to
population and area; type of govern-
ment structure; services provided;
and size of operating budgets.

For example, Los Angeles County
has a population of nearly 7 million,
governs an area of 4,069 square miles
and operates with a total county
budget of nearly $ 3 billion (of which
almost $800 million or 27 per cent is
federal money). In contrast, Greene
County, Ohio has a population of
126,000, governs an area of 415

0
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ese can result in tr
time in applica.
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—Saudi Horwitz
Research Assistant

ATNACO's ANNUALCONFERENCE
IS

WI
th

Panels to Provide the Answers

Name

Address

City State

Send S1 to:
NACo Publications Desk

1735 New York Ave., N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20006

Zip

~ Do you want to learn how the
federal government plans to assist
drought striken counties this year7

~ How you can improve health
care in rural areast

~ How counties can aid victims of
crime and reduce delinquency'

Or perhaps, you would )ike to
know how counties can provide be)-

ter transportation for the e)der)y.w-
rehabilitate alcoholics...create more

jobs for youth...save on energy bills
...or invest county funds more profit-
ably.

These are just a few of the panel
sessions. county officials can attend
at NACo's 42nd annual conference.

The conference this year willfocus
on the theme "County Renaissance:
The Vital New Importance of
America's Counties."

More than 70 specialized
workshops have been designed to
highlight that theme. They will be

grouped according to four basic per-
spectives: county services, intergov-
ernmental cooperation, county
structure and county finances.

Each panel session willtake an in-
depth look at the challenges counties
face in the 1970s and innovative
programs to meet these challenges.

County officials will have ample
opportunity to meet each other, ex-

change valuable ideas and learn

practical techmques about topics

rangmg from mtergovernmentsl
contracting to resource recovery
systems to zero based-budgeting.

The conference will be held July

23-27 in Wayne County (Detroit),
Mich. Meetings will take place ip

downtown Coho Hall, just minutes

from Detroit's famed Renaissance

Center where many conference psr.

ticipants will be housed in the

world s tallest hotel. the Detroit
Plaza.

To register for the conference and

reserve housing, please fill out snd

send in the form on page 2.
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Matter
and Measure

Continued from page 1

ditional operating costs as a result of
dosed or weight-restricted bridges.

Hugh B. Elder, judge of Wasco
County, Ore., said over 2.3 million
miles of the nation's 3.8 millionmiles
of highways, roads and streets are
under local controL He called atten-
tion to the inequity of locally paid
federal gss tax going only to federal
highway programs.

DOT Tries
Free Buses

No-fare public transit service and
five other concepts are expected to
be tested by the U.S. Department of
Transportation.

The department's Urban Mass
Transportation Administration
!UMTA) has invited local com-
munities to submit letters of interest
with respect to participating in ex-
periments with transit service level
oad fare policies. The local responses
are due May 31 in UMTA's Office of
Service and Methods Demonstra-
tions, which will handle the exper-
iments.

He countered: "Many people think
that bridges in'rural areas serve only
local needs... this is not true. Initial
travel in our nation's transportation
system begins on local rural roads
for many people and most products."

BY IMPEDING transportation of
products to market, he said, deficient
bridges can significantly affect costs
to the consumer. The judge cited
problems of rural bridge obsoles-
cence where modern farm equipment is
too wide or too'heavy to cross. He
also cited the dangers to buses
carrying school children and the
need for rural population access to
health care.

How and why the bridge crisis
developed was outlined by Milton L.
Johnson, Clayton County. Iowa
engineer. Problems listed by him in-
cluded:

~ Bridges are especially
vulnerable to severe weather and
wear out sooner than the highway
that leads to them.

~ Salt is destructive to bridges,
but is the only practical, available
material to melt ice and snow for
safe driving.

~ Freeze and thaw is a key factor
in deterioration and the recent harsh

winter temperatures that dipped in-
to southern regions of the U.S. was
particularly destructive as these
roads and bridges were not construc-
ted to withstand such extremes.

~ Three-fourths of the nations
bridges were built prior to 1935 and
are inappropriate for today's traffic.

~ Freight and agricultural pro.
ducts shipment has shifted away
from rail to-true)is.

~ Enforcement of weight limits on
most bridges is a practical im-
possibility.

~ Bridge inspection can be expen-
sive and technically difficult; repair
and reconstruction is expensive.

~ Red tape can create endless
reviews.

The county spokesmen concluded
that, additional flexible funds permit-
ting repair and reconstruction, as
well as inspection of and aid for
bridges on and off the federal system
are essential to resolve the bridge
cj'isla.

They also called for reasonable
federal and state standards and a
research and development program
to provide new methods and
materials for bridge construction
and maintenance.

The six demonstration concepts
are:

~ System-wide fare abolition with
controlled service qariations;

~ System-wide fare reduction or
abolition during off-peak hours;

~ Central area fare elimination;'are incentives's a
promotional measure;

~ Experiments with various con-
trolled service improvements; and

'MTA-sponsored independent
ovolustion of locally initiated pro-
!octs,

IooiNi
ASSOC)AT(ON OF COUNT(ES
AND REG(oh)S OF ONTAR(O
EXEC VT(VE Q(RECTOR., ('fEc(-77

SDRN JANUARY (7 I'l2), IN b)EW WATERFORD,

CAPE BRETON, NOVA SCOTIA, CANADAThe principal aim of this research
5 to provide local decision. makers
with sn improved ability to predict
the outcome of adopting innovative
!ire snd service policies in a variety
cf operating circumstances.

Communities over 50,000 popula-
selected for demonstration

may receive UMTA capital,
tion, and formula grants

s combination of them. UMTA
could range between 100 per

and 50 per cent. Local com-
could finance between 50

cent and 20 per cent, of the
depending on the types of

A grants.
5 Statement of Interest, which

uo binding legal authority,
be submitted by May 31 toi

Office of Service and
Demonstrations, UMD.20,

n Mass Transportation Ad-
tion, U.S. Department of

ioeoPortation, Washingtonr D C.

EQUCATEQ AT HRL)F/I( ACRDEMY AND DALHOUS(E.

UN(VERS)lY, HALIFA)I,NOVA SCOTIA. P(AZORED

IN BIOLOGY ANP MATHEMAllCSW'(TH 4 (vINOR (N

ENGL!SH.SHE WAS lHE RECIP(ENT OF NUHEROUS

SCHOLARSHIPS AND SCHOLASTIC AWARDS AS b)ELL

AS W(NLI!b(GlHREE UNNERSITY LETTERS, PRAbIA

ATHLETICS ANP L(TERRRY. HER SUS(NESS TRA(N!bj(s

WAS AT NoVA SC0T(A Sus)NESS COLLEGE. SHE.

CONT(HUED HER POUTICRL SDENCE AND I)S(b) ESS.

APNINISTRATIONSll)D)ES IN OIJTARIO

FRO'Yl (997 TO (959 SHE SERVED o)I THE ED(TOR(RL

STAFF OF NEWNARYET ERA E E)(PRESS, h WEEKLY

NBnSPRFER WHE2E SHE BECRF)E boNRGIIIG EQ)'TOR

SHE ALSO WAS ON THESTAriF CF T()E. TORONTCi

GL08E E Hh)L, A QP !LY b)E)o)SPAPER.SHE IS THE hur)IOR

0+ HUMEEOus ARTICLES !N C RNADlRH RHP RNER(C8)J FER)0D(CRLS

5

8RIDGE AT.CRISIS—Tbe Sullivan Creek Bridge, a one-lane structure in Pend Oreifle County, Wash., is vital for
Oe well-being of the county's two main industries —wood and lumber products, and tourism. Built in 1935 by the
US. Forest Service, the bridge is maintained by the county. and provides the only route for transporting timber
products to markets ia northeastern Washington and northern Idaho. Furthermore, the bridge serves the surround-
iag recreation area, including the 1,293 acre Sullivan Lake. Herb Pease, couaty road engineer, says that repair of the
Su6ivan Creek Bridge is neither feasible nor practical. The estimated cost of replacement and some arterial work is
5250,000. Tbe county population is 8,000, aad over 68 per cent of the county's land ie publicly owned. This small tax
base makes it extremely difficultto raise necessary revenues.

Bridge Disaster Detailed

ACRO Director Resigns
Caroline Ion, the first executive

director of Association of Counties
and Regions of Ontario (ACRO), is
resigning effective May 31.

was to make considering my many
years of happy associations with
ACRO. However, each year the
workload at ACRO has increased so
greatly that little time or energy
remained for other interests. I have
decided to re-establish my priorities
and ~rganize my life."

In submitting her resignation Ion
said, "It is impossible for me to
describe how difficulta decision this

MI(S. )()N TOOH Ab) ACTIVE PART (N COMMUNITY ANQ

CHURCH LIFE (H NEWMARKET ONTARIO WHERE

THEY 'MADETHE(R HOME R)L(0W)b)6 MR. (o Ns
D)SCHARGE FROW SERV)m WffHTUERC.RF. SHE

SERVED ON VAR(OUS BOARDS RNP Cop)bUSSIOIJS

SUCH RS;H0SPITRL 80RRD, CHILDRENS R(QSOC)ETY,

L(BRRRY 80RPQ, BUREAU OF SOC(RL SERV!CES

ANQ OTHERS.

SHE WRS AWAPQED lHE WOMAN OP THE HERR
AWARD (H 1962. BVTHE NEWMRRKET RHD DISTRKT
8US(NESS AND PROFESS(0NRL Wob(ENS CLUS

As AN ELECTED REPRESENrhllVE,SHE Hps

SERvED oN EvERV coMMITTEE RT RorH
TDWhl RND COUNTY LEVE5,CHAIR(NG SUCH

IP(PORTAHT ONES AS Rb(RHC E; UN0STRIRL

PEVELOPMENTv PLPINN(NG ETC

Rs ION IS IHE PRST 'PRESIDENT Of ST.O1WES
H(ILICRN CHURCH WOHEN. SHE. IS CONPlkllNG HER

2S™YERR ON ALTAR GUILP RND HAD THE DiSllNCTION

F SE(NG THE RFST WOMAN NRMED TO HEP

HURCHS ADVISORY COVNOIL.

SHE SHARES W)TH HER HUSBAND SUCt! HOSB(ES

AS GARDEN(NG, TRAVEL,READ)IGiSNOW MOB)L(NG

AND SORTING.THEY HAVETWO S OUSE TEP AH'0 RICK .

SPOTLIGHT ON OUR ANNUALCONFERENCE
We have some interesting sessions planned during NACo's Annual Con-

ference in Detroit. Panelists are still being lined up, but here's information
on what the sessions willcover.

Monday. July 25i
~ Metric conversion: workshop on what we'l need to do to convert traffic

Signs and other traffic control devices to the metric system and available
training resources for conversion to the metric system.

~ Discussion of ways counties can abate aircraft noise; the focus willbe
on operating procedures and land use controL

~ Secondary road plan and certification acceptance: county, state, and
federal representatives willparticipate in a question and answer session on
problems and solutions in secondary road plan and certification acceptance
administration.

Wednesday, July 27i
~ Ways counties can organize to carry out transportation and public

works responsibiTities: workshops on pros and cons of various ways to
organize, such as forming a public works department or a department of
transportation.

~ How rural counties organize to operate public transportation: panel
presentation of various ways counties can organize to deliver rural public
transportation, such as through the county highway or transportation
department; department of welfare and rehabffiitation; or a single or multi-
county authority.

Nate: the deadline for annual conference reservations is July 8. Look for
the reservation form in County Neces and request the Detroit Plaza so we
engineers can stay together! —Gordon Hays Jr.

NACE President

MILEPOST MARKERS
The Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) hss approved a change to

the Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD), concerning place.
ment of milepost markers. The change allows greater flexibilityin lateral
placement of these markers on freeways and expressways.

The change deletes the first full sentence on page 166 of the manual and
replaces it with: "Mileposts may be placed up to 30 feet from the edge of the
pavement. Mileposts located in line with delineator posts shall have the bot-
tom of the marking at the same height as the delineator."

NEW WISCONSIN OFFICERS
Officers of the Wisconsin County Highway Commissioners Association,

through January 1978, are: president, Robert Graf, Winnebago County
commissioner; vice president, Bergie Ritscher. Buffalo County commission-
er; and secretary-treasurer, Robert F. Henken, Dodge County commissioner.
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Keeping Qp
with Stcates

INDIANA-The Association of

Indiana Counties, which represents
the state's 92 countywide govern-

ments, is making a unified effort to

urge legislators to provide more

county highway funds.

Funds are necessary not only
because of the ever-present inflation-
ary spiral but because this winter'
unusually severe weather cost the
counties approximately $ 11.25
million in snow removal from county
roads and bridges.. This amoung
exhausted highway maintenance abx

counts of every county in Indiana.
Indiana highway authorities say
that this year's damage to state
highways is the worst in recent
memory.

LOUISIANA—The Police Jury
Association of Louisiana is sharply
criticizing a proposal to curb state
spending at the local leveL

The criticisin was xdmed at a

Louisiana Association of Business
and Industry proposal that state aid
to local governments be reduced
proportionately to decreasing
revenues.

"The Police Jury Association of
Louisiana realizes that the state
faces a serious financial problem,"
said association president, Aaron
Cart. "We believe, however, that in
searching for solutions, the state
should first give consideration to
improving management of its finan-
ces and operations." he added.

Cart explained that even though
local governments would like to rely
more on local sources of funding,
they have a lesser ability to raise
revenues because of constitutional
and statutory limitations. i

NEW JERSEY —The New Jersey
Association of Counties is campaign-
ing to reduce costs mandated for
payment against the state's 21 coun-

ties by acts of the legislature.

Mandated charges amount to an

average of 37 per cent per county
budget, with a high of 63 per cent in
one county, explained association
president, Vincent J. Fusilli, Hudson
County freeholder. He added that
this year's increase in mandated
costs already averages 10 per cent.

Association representatives have
met with New Jersey Gov. Brendan
T. Byrne to discuss these mandatory
costs and other restrictions on coun-

ty budgets. The 21 boards of free.
holders lost more than $50 million in
state aid in 1976 and are restricted to
a 5 per cent overall increase in their
budgets.

ix
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The Murray mansion is the Village of Goshen's new government home.

ORANGE COUNTY'S EXPERIENCE

Renovation Is Good Business
ORANGE COUNTY, N.Y.—Officials here have

become increasingly aware, according to Executive Lou

Mills, that "historic preservation is good business."
In the psst, Orange County and its citizens have

renovated a number of historic buildings.
The most successful project undertaken by the coun-

ty, Mills reports, is the $ 2.5 million rehabilitation of an

1841 courthouse in the city of Newburgh.
This project, Mills says, has spurred renovation of

other buildings in the same area, such as a Dutch Re-

formed Church, an old public library and 54veral private
residences. As a result. the central city ares has been

upgraded.

against possible adverse effects of federally-funded
projects and the site owner can apply for federal preser-

vation funds on a matching basis.
Mills has encouraged city and village mayors in

Orange County to work with the county government in

finding new sites which can be renovated for practical

purposes.

IN ADDITION,the Village of Goshen adapted an old

home, the Murray mansion. owned by one of the area's

historic banking families for use as the home of the

vflfage government.

Renovation of another home, the Smith-Welling man-

sion, has been completed by a group of public-spirited

citizens. The mansion wss slated for demolition until the

citizens loaned $60,000 of their private funds to acquire

the building. The exterior has now been renovated and

the interior altered to accommodate medical and dental

offices.
"More and more, there is, realization that the adaptive

use of early buildings is sound practice. not only from

the cultural viewpoint, but also from the economic

viewpoint," Millspoints out.
"In many cases, it is less costly to rehabiTitate a good

building than to demolish it and build a new one," he

says.

AS A RESULT, the Orange County historian has un-

dertaken a survey of county sites that have historic or

architectural value. To date. more than 1,100 such sites

have been identified and photographed.
Twenty-three sites have been accorded national recog-

nition by acceptance for the National Register of Histor-

ic Places. This means that, the site can be protected
Smith-Welling mansion has been

date medical and dental offices.
alterefl to accommo-

Ways fo
Redo Old
Buildings
A new book detaiTing how to put

old buildings to new uses highlights
the fact that preservation saves

buildings that are areas of special
character, while it saves money over
new construction costs.

Built io Last: A Handbook on

Itecycling Old Bux7dings shows how

one state, Massachusetts, has turned
such reusable old buildings as s

vacant school into a city hall, an old

convent into housing for the elderly,
an 1865 house into a credit union, s
90-year-old police station into a coa.

temporary. art museum and
restaurant., a parking garage for
trolley cars into an indoor shopping
bazaar, and an 1853 piano factory in.

ro apartments and studios for art.
is to.

THE BOOK was prepared by the

Office of Local Assistance,
Massachusetts Department oi
Community Affairs, under the direr.

tion of Gene Bunnell, associate plan
ner. A 701 Comprehensive Planning
Grant, from the Department of Hous.

ing and Urban Development IHUDl
helped underwrite the project,.

The book is being published this

June by the Preservation Press to

provide rehabilitation data and

examples for public officials, preser.

vationists and developers through.
out the country. The Preservation
Press is the nonprofit subsidiary oi

the National 'frust for Historic
Preservation, a 115,000-member
national organization dedicated to

saving old buildings and neighbor.
hoods.

In all, the book presents 33 ext'.n.

sive case studies and mentions
dorens of other prolects in big etiei
and small towns in Massachusetts.
The buildings are divided into six

categories: public commercial in.

dustrial, educational, residential and

hotels, and churches and institution.
el buildings.

More than 75 photographs, draw.

ings and floor plans illustrati
"before" and "after" views of ttw

renovations. The book also includes i
reading list and guide to preservi.

tion information and funding sour.

ces.
The 125-page trade paperback will

sell for about $ 5 in Massachusetts

and other bookstores and by mail

from the Preservation Bookshop,
Natio'nal Trust, 740-748 Jacksei

Place. N.W., Washington, D.C

20006.

DuPage Planning Now for Water Shortages
DUPAGE COUNTY, llL —Lands

owned by the Forest Pressive Dis-
trict of DuPage County, which have
been valuable as recreational and
educational resources for visitors,
are becoming important also as
potential sources of much needed
ground-water supplies.

DuPage County is one of the
fastest growing counties in the
Chicago metropolitan area. The
county population in 1975 was
580,000, has risen to 670,000 in 1977

and is expected to be 987,000 by the
year 2000. A population of 442,000
was calculated as the optimum for
ground-water resources.

As planners are trying to develop
solutions to the intricate problem of
supplying enough water for county
needs and demands, the multiple
resource manageinent concept of the
local Forest Preserve District is
gaining greater importance.

'I'HE CONCEPT was begun in
1963 when the 'district formalized
and documented its resource man-
agement philosophies to establish

long term goals. An "application of
natural resource objectives" rather
than traditional recreational criteria
was the thrust behind the district's
approach.

Along with outdoor recreation
planning, the management concept
made it clear that the forest preserve
system should be designed to ac-

complish multiple objectives, such as
augmenting ground-water supplies,
shaping urban form, flood control,
improving the quality of surface
waters and conserving the county's
esthetic biological and mineral
resources.

Further refinement. of the multiple
use management concept was made
in 1966 with the introduction of a

land acquisition master plan tl.at set
definite standards for land to be pur.
chased by the Forest Preserve
District. Land acquired had to "en-

compass several resource qualities."
The district's acquisition program
has- meant a seven-fold increase in
acreage since 1963, resulting in a

total purchase of nearly 1 1,700 acres.
Land purchases have been concen.

trated on stream valleys of the coun-

ty. Total ownership now exceeds

14,000 acres.
Much of the Forest Preserve

District land now lies along major
rivers, where thick layers of
stratified sand and gravel were
deposited during the Ice Age. These
areas allow for rapid rates of rains

water percolation into the ground,
and, consequently, faster recharge
rates for lands that have had ground-
water drawn from them for human
usage.

Some towns in the county are
already experiencing water shor-

tages and are bein'g forced to drill
deeper wells to meet water needs.

The county depends entirely on
grounn.water resources for its water
supply. In 1972, actual county-wide
pumpage was 18 per cent more than
the combined potential yield of
shallow aquifers flayers of porous
rock or sand that retains water) and
the practical sustained yield of deep
aquifers.

IN DEVELOPED areas nf the

county, the shallow aquifer supplies
about 40 per cent of the water. The
shallow aquifer is replenished with
water directly from local precipita-
tion, which percolates downward
through the ground. Of course, water
does not percolate as fast through
ground that is severely compacted or
developed as into relatively un-

disturbed areas, such as the land
holdings of the Forest Preserve
District.

The deep aquifer supplies roughly
the remaining 60 per cent, of county
water needs. However, because of
more restricted water replenishment
this aquifer is being "mined" faster
than the shallow aquifer. Water
which recharges the deep aquifer
moves laterally through the ground
at a very slow rate from an area west

of DuPage County.
The ares for overall aquifer

replenishment in the county cannot
be increased, actually it is probably
being somewhat diminished by ur-

ban growth. Some municipalities
within DuPage County had been

looking to Lake Michigan, 20 miles

to the east, as a possible source ii

water supply. However, the quantib'f

water which can be withdraws

from the lake is established by mtrr

national agreement with Canada, ssI

the City of Chicago and Cook Count)

are already consuming the are>

quotes In the future the county wii

become increasingly dependent ups

its ground-water sources, and on it

remaining open space includisf

forest preserves, to recharge tk

aquifers.
Although no sources are sii

directly tapping the water riii

aquifers on forest preserve lsxii

there is a reservoir of ground.wits

available when needed, If the lsii

range demands for water are tok

met in DuPage County and the otks

regions of the Chicago
metropolin'rea,

combined efforts at local, coir

ty, regional, state and perbiii

federal levels will be necesixn

DuPage County Forest
District lands represent a

new water source for
towards solviag the water
problem.



Proposed
Regs

The following proposed regula-
tions are being analyzed by county
officials and the NACo staff to deter-
mine their impact on counties. For
copies, contact th4 Grants and Regu-
lations Office at NACo.

77.20 NSP "Test of Iuspsssd Guidslisss ssd
Criisris IS(sis Srisussi Esgisssrisg ssd Tech.
sslsgy Pwemm)." Th) piipsss of ihs State
Srisucs, Esgisssiiug. sad Tschsslsgy Program is
u provide siudy grants lsi slates is susbls them
is idsslify ssd suxlyxs psissiisny ussful ways in
shish sisiss ssd lucsl governments can issrssss
ihwi sspsbiliiiss for using isis»is, ssgiusswug,
iiiid isshiislslnl iii iiiwiiuig ihs lie»Is of ihsir
diixsss.

T(.21 USDA "Psssdsisbiss iu the Uuiisd
Slsiss, Part 88, Title 9." The purpose sf ibis rule
is m establish isgulsiisus which would pi»vs»i
Iks spw»d sf pmudsisbiss iu ibs United Sisiss.
This would be accomplished by regulating the in.
isis(six msvsmsui of Svssi»ck sf(su(»d wiib or
exposed is pssudsisbiss, by rsquiriug usgsiivs
s(Tiosl test results for pseudorabies sud bssnh
isihfissiisu of swine moved is(sr»isis fur
bw»diag purposes, ssd by mquiiisg ihs risxuiug
ssd disinfection of means of ssuvsysuss,
lsiihiiss, ssd premises used in the iuisisisis
movement of pseudorabies sf(suisd or sxpsssd
hvmlssk

T(.22 HEW vSsbssl Assisi»us» is Federally
AlfssiwlAmus 147 CFR Part 1161." The proposed
isgulslisus piuvids »isis sduesiisssl agencies su
snsiusiivs means of qualifying sisis sid
pisgisms designed iu equalize expenditures uu.
dsi Ssihsu sldl of P.L. 8147( by isssguixiug ihs
pii us i pl» of "fiscal usu i is lily."

77.23 LEAA "LEAAGuide is Sisis Plssuisg
Agssvy Gissis (M 4100.1F(." This isgulsiisu
iisusmiis supplementary pages is the Guide (sr
Sisis Planning Agency Gisuis (M (100.1F, Jsu.
18, 1977).

Anti recession
Forms Due to
ORS by May 30

Future antirecession fiscal assist-
ance payments are dependent on
meeting 8 May 30 deadline.

Title II of the Public Works Em-
ployment Act of 1977 (P.L. 94-369)
requires all local governments receiv-
izg antirecession fiscal assistance to
report specific decisions on actions
te the Office of Revenue Sharing
within six months of when such de-
cisions are made.

The Office of Revenue Sharing has
sent each local government receiving
sntirecession aid 8 special form for
reporting these decisions. This form
must be completed as soon as
possible and returned to the Officenf
Revenue Sharing by May 30.

Prompt action is required, as
future payments for local govern-
ments are dependent, on meeting this
requirement. For more information.
contact Carol Berenson, 202/785-
9577.
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May 18-20—Labor Relations Con-
ference, Merc Plaza, Milwaukee,
Wis. Bruce Talley, (202) 785-9577.

May 22-25 —National Assembly on
the Jail Crisis, Kansas City, Mo.
Nancy Levinson, (202) 785-9577.

June 1-3—North and East Texas
County Judges and Commissioners
Association. annual conference,
Knights Inn, Waco. garo)d Harris,
president, Bell County Judge,
Belton.

Juae 2-3—Urban Counties Council
of Illinois, Workshop on the Impact
of Collective Bargaining upon Coun-
ty Government, Holiday Inn, Elgin.
Carol King, 312-346-7500.

June 8.10 —Aging Conference, Del
Coronado, San Diego, Calif.
Elizabeth Rott, (202) 785-9577.

June 8-11 —.WestVirginia Associa-
tion of County Officials, annual
meeting for county and circuit
clerks. Holiday Inn, Morgantown.
Gene Elkins, 304-346-0592.

June 12-15 —Montana Association
of Counties, annual meeting, Outlaw
Inn, Kalispell. R. Dean Zinnecker,
406-442-5209.

June 14-17-Washington State
Association of County Auditors and
Treasurers, joint annual meeting,
Thunderbird Inn, Wenatchee. Lyle
T. Watson, executive director,
Washington Association of County
Officials, 206-943-1812.

June 16-18 —Association of County
Commissions of Alabama, 49th an-
nual convention, Sheraton, Mobile.
O.H. "Buddy".Sharp)ass, executive
director, 205-263-7594.

June 21-24 —Washington State
Association of Counties, annual con-
ference, Wenatchee Thunderbird,
Wenatchee. Jack Rogers, executive
director, 206-491-7100.

June 26-30 —Pennsyivania State
Association of County Commission-
ers, annual meeting, Host Farm,
Lancaster County. Jack Minnich,
executive director, 717-232-7554.

June 29-30 and July I—New Jersey
Association of Chosen Freeholders,
annual meeting, Howard Johnson
Hotel-Motel, Atlantic City. Jack
Lamping, executive vice president,
609-394-3467.

July 7.9 —Mississippi Association
of Supervisors, annual meeting,
Sheraton Biloxi. Contact Lynda
Callendsr, 601-353-2471.

July 12-15 —Washington State
Association of County Clerks, annual
meeting, Hanford House, Richland.
Lyle T. Watson, executive director,
Washington Association of County
Officials, 206-943-1812.

July 13.15 —South Texas County
Judges and Commissioners
Association, annual meeting,
Columbia Lakes Conference Center,
West Columbia. John Gayle

Jr.,'razoriaCounty Commissioner,
Angleton.

July 23-27—NACo Annual Confer-
ence, Detroit, Mich. Rod Kendig,
(202) 785-9577.

July 28.30 —Mississippi Chancery
Clerks'ssociation, annual meeting,
Ramada Inn, Tupelo. Jerry Lee
Clayton, president, Box 1785,
Tupelo 38801.

August 3-5 —South Carolina
Association of Counties, annual
meeting, Landmark Inn, Myrtle
Beach. Russell B. Shetterly,
executive director, 803-252-7255.

August 7-10—County Commission-
ers'ssociation of Ohio, annual
summer convention, Canton. A.R.
Maslar, executive director, 614-221-
5627.

August 11-13 —Mississippi
Assessors'nd Collectors Associa-
tion, annual meeting, Sheraton,
Biloxi. Sue Husband, president,
Raleigh, Miss. 39153.

August 14-17 —West Virginia
Association of County Officials, an-
nual meeting of county cornmission-
ers, Lakeview Country Club,
Morgantown. Gene Elkins, 304-346-
0592.

August 18-20 —Maryland
Association of Counties, summer
meeting, Convention Center, Ocean
City. Joseph J. Murnane, executive
director, 301-268-5884.

August 18-20 —Mississippi Circuit
Clerks'ssociation, annual meeting,
GTL Motel, Sardis. William E.
McKinley, 601-355-0653.

August 18-21 —North Carolina
Association of County Commission-
ers, annual meeting, Radisson Hotel,
Charlotte. C. Ronald 'Aycock, 919-
832-2893.

August 21-23 —Virginia Associa-
tion of Counties, Local Government
Officials Conference, Ramada Inn,
Charlottesville.iGeorge Long, 804-
973-7557.

September 9-11 —Maine County
Commissioners Association, annual
meeting, Downtown Holiday Inn,
Bangor. Roland Landry, 207-782-
6131.

September 12-16 —Washington
State County Assessors Association,
annual meeting, Rosario, Orcas
Island. Lyle T. Watson, executive
director, Washington State Associa-
tion of Counties, 206-943-1812.

September 18-21 —New York State
Association of Counties, fall seminar,
Hotel Concord, Kiamesha Lake. Ed-
win Crawford, executive director,
518-465-1473.

September 21-22 —Association of
Arkansas Counties. annual meeting,
Arlington Hotel, Hot Springs. Cour-
tney Langston,501-372-7550.

September 22-24 —State
Association of County Commission-
ers of Florida, annual conference,
Carlton House Resort Hotel. Orlan-
do. E.R. "Eddie" Hafner, executive
director, 904-224-3148.

September 25-28 —Wisconsin
County Boards Association, annual
convention, Holiday Inn, Stevens
Point,. Robert Mortensen, executive
director, 608-256-2324.

September 29-30 —Tennessee
County Services Association, fall
meeting, Read House and Motor Inn,
Chattanooga. Ralph J. Harris, 615-
242-5591.

October 5-7 —Iowa State
Association of Countiesv annual
school of instruction, Hilton, Des
Moines. Donald Cleveland, 515-244-
7181.

October 11-13 —Washington
Association of County Officials, an-
nual conference, Sea Tac Motor Inn,
Seattle, King County. Lyle T. Wat-
son, 206-943-1812.

October 18-20—Idaho Association
of Counties, annual meeting, Holiday
Inn, Pocatello. Dean G. Huntsman,
208-345-9126.

October 19.20 —Association Coun-
ty Commissioners of Georgia, Better
Informed Public Officials Conferen-
ce, Marriott Motor Hotch Atlanta.
HillHealan, 404-522-5022.

June 22-24 —Hawaii State Associa-
tion of Counties, mid-year meeting,
Maui. Burt Tuschiya, president, 808-
245-4771.

August 4-6-Michigan Associa-
tion of Counties, summer conference,
Boyne Mountain, Boyne Falls. A.
Barry McGuire, 517-372-5374.

September 13-16 —South Dakota
Association of County Commission-
ers. B3rd Annual Conference, New
Convention Center, Rapid City. Neal
Strand, executive director, 605-224-
8654.

October 26-28 —County Super-
visors Association of California, an-
nual meeting, Sacramento. Richard
Watson, 916-441-4011.
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Csusiy Admisislvsisi. Isabella County, Mich.
Salary ssgsusbls, depending an quslifiisiisss
ssd sxpsiissss. Appointed by elected seven
member board: 100 smplsyss: 83 million budgst
Expsiissss in personnel ms»»gums»i, budg i
preparation ssd county government dssiisd:
iduisiisssl bsskgrsuud in public sdmisisiis-
uss also desired. Send resumes 1»: Cssidmsiisg
sewmry. 200 N. Main SL. ML pleasant. Mich.
(8%8. Applissusu deadline June 6.

Csusiy Admiulsissiivs Dms»i, Yslu Csusiy,
Calif. Sslsiy $ 32.798 1» $39,876 psr year. Rsspss.
iihls for overall sdmiuisirsiisu u( county dspsvi-
ments Budget $ 38 miulsu: 1.1(6 ssuuiy sm.
Sbym. Appointed by live.member board of sup»»

. Applicants should possess su (fixisui train-
iig ssd sxpsrissss iu s isspsssibls msusgsiisl
~sd sdmiuisiisiivs position which dsiususirsiss
~ iiiuiivs sud administrative skins sud
nw»isis» of the kuswlsdgss sud abilities listed
ss ihs jsb suususcsmsui. Apply; Personnel
0smriuwuh Room 103, Courthouse, Wssdlssd.
C»IL 98698. Applissiisu deadline June I.

Sissisl Admlulsiisuvs Olnisv, Lsus CountY
(sx sshiy ssgsiisbls. Under the diisiusu s( ihs
mw(y bus»1 of commissioners, sssidissiqs uud
~(wisisisis ibs ps(miss sud pisgrsius u( ihs
isusiy gsvsiums»L Rsquhva bsshslsis dsgiss in
nbhi si busissss sdmim'sivgrisu or is(slid field
wd sxisssivs administrative sxpsiisuss in lsigs
wzsmisiiuss, preferably in the public sssisi.

ws gisdusts.i»vs( sdusstlsu desired. Send
mum» isi psissuusl Division, Cuuvibsuss,
Ex xi »i. Ois. 97 4 01

Admisisiisiivs Assisi»xi is Bssid s( Csm.
mississsis. Thursiss Csuuiy. Wish. Salary
ssmmsssuisis wish quslifissiisus. Position is
provide primary sssisisuis in sdmiuisiislivs
matters including budget, monitoring s(
pi»grams ssd labor negotiations. Edussuss sud
(sui years sxpsiissss in responsible capacity in
public sdmisisiislisu or islsisd (i»id isquiisd.
Resume ssd sslsiy history 1» Board of Cuuuiy
Commissioners. Csurihsuss As»su. Olympia.
Wash. 98601. Applissiisu dssdlms June I.

Grant Coordinator, Musk»gus County, Mich.
Salary 811,874 is $ 1$ .104. Requires bachelors
degree in public administration, economics,
psliiissl science or islsiud field, plus iwu years
sxpsiisscs iu public sector, si. Isssi one sf which
isquiisd sxisssivs gisui proposal wriiiug. isa-
(act with csmmiusss, busids sud gsvsrumsui of.
ficisls. Csuisic Personnel Department. County
Buildlsg, 990 Tsirsis SL, Musksgus, Mich.
S9((0. Appliiuiiuudeadline Msy 31.

Dsis Processing Director, Csiisisugus Coun-
iy. N.Y. Responsible (sr msiuisuuug existing aud
implsmssuiug new data processing spplivsiisus
on vsuuiy's NCR.151 iusisusiisu. NEAT
Drsgsusl ill, COBOL bsshgisuud, program-
ming. systems. sud sdmiuisiisiivs experience
isquiisd Resume sud salary history isi C.
William Baker, County Legislature, Linis VsSsy,
N.Y. 14766.

Diissisi sl Csiissusss, Jackson County, Mu.
Salary $ 20,197 iu $ 26.396. Rsspsusibls fsi ihs
spsisiiuu of iws iusiiiuiisus housing Ses
issidsuis; heavy emphasis on dsvslsplsg pi»grus.
sivs programs. Requires graduate degree in
curissuisus sdmiuisiisiiss or related Iield. plus
five years sdmisisiisiivs experience in csrisu-
iisssl (ssiliiiss. Csuissu Diissisi of Admisis.
iisiisu. 416 E. 12(h Si., Kansas Ciiy, Ms. 6(106.

Chis( Bundisg O(fleis(, Chssisrfisld Csuuiy,
Vs. Sslsry slsums is $ 21,912. Fast gis iug
county icuriuui population: 126,0001 with budget
in excess s( $ 100 million desires qusldisd in-
dividusk must, have five yssis responsible sx.
psiissis in bulldiug design ssd construction, iws
years in s dssisisu-mskisg position. Bachelors
degree in sirusiuisl sr civilengineering required,
Rssumss 1»: Psissuusl Dspsruussi, Courthouse,
Chesterfield, Vs. 23832.

Rsgisusl Pl»ussr, Suuihsiu Cslifsiuis
Assssislisu u( Gsvsiumsuis, Lus Angeles. Calif.
Salary $ 1,480 iu $ 1.799 psr month. Reports is
AQMP program msusgsr, responsible for cmxdi-
iisiiss sad operation s( sii qusliiy di(fusisiilsimu-
lsiisu module Rsquiiss bschslsis degree in su-
viisuissuixl engineering, planning, or related
(isld. plus fsmilisiiiy.wiihEPA, UNIMAP sud
siam»f.ihe.srt photo chssucsl oxidant modeling,
computer prsgismmisglspsisiisus. Resume iu:
Ssm White, Administrative O(fixer. 600 S. Csm.
iusuwsslih Avs„Suiis 1000, Lus Angeles, Cali(.
90006.

Dlrssisi s( Nuislsg, Psychiatric Ssivlcss.
Oswego County, N.Y. Sslsiy usgsiisbls. Im.
mediate up»mug iu ssmmuuliy ms»is('hsslih
center ssrviciug (10,000 residents. Rsspsusibil-
iliss isriuds sdmiuisiisiius of s 28.beL m iissi.
ment survive sud supervision sud diissuss s( the
ssuisv's nursing program. Rsquiiss bush»luis or
mssisis dsgrss iu nursing, supplemented by
psychiatric iisluisg sud pisfsssisssl nursing sx-
psrisbss; minimum ibis» years supsivissry exp»i.
is»vs. Must be eligible for s license issued by
Stele of New Yerk. Resume is James W. Wright.
Oirssisi of Pure»asst County of Oswego Office
Building, Ss E. Bridge SL, Oswsgu, N Y. 13126.

Ssslsi Gissispsisss. Ssuis Clara County.
Cali(. Sslsiy isugs $ 1,008 lu $ 1.2(S psr month.
Ts msssgs Gisuis Development Component,
Planning Divisisu, Ex»semis sud Social Oppui.
iuuliiss Iu* (csuuiy Csmmuuiiy Asusu Agency).
Should have sxpsiisucs in the preparation s(
pmpsmis xud gissi applications; working kuswl-
edge u( federal ssd stale funding source require.
ments: strong planning, sigssixiug, manege.
ment, xud ssmmusissiisus skdls required. Apply
ie Personnel Divisive, ESO Iuc., 1460 Ksn Cli.
cls. Sss Joss, Cali(. 96112. Applissiiss deadline
Msy 20.

Nuisiug Home Admiulslmisi, D»Kalb County.
Hl. Sslsiy commensurate mih background sud
exp»vis»is. Admiuisisis 192 bsd skiB»d»sis uui-
sing home wish sisff s( 200. Rsquliss experience
in public or private hospital or nursing home sd.
miuisirsiiuu. Resumes ie Ksvsu Dshl, Chair
mxs. County Hsius Cummii\ss, Csuribuuss.
Sycamore, HL 60178. Application deadline July 8.

Job Oppor Wnities
Director of Plsssiug, Shelby County Tean

Sshuy $ 2,000 is $ 2,500 psi ms»us Dwssi newly
formed miylvsuuiy Plsuiuug sud Development
Office, consisting sf land uss csuiisl sssiisu
I su siug sad su bdivisisusl sud long range planning
w»iisu Rsspsusibls for sfgsuixiug new unius in.
riudisg. work pisgimus, recruitment of limilsd
new sis(f sud development sf new planning sss.
i»pie sud pshoss fsi the Msmpbis.Shslby Coun.
iy siss. Current plsuuiug budget approximately
$ 600,000 with 39 positions. Requires x minimum
s( tive years experience in uibsu planning field,
preferably ss s Uk»slur or sssisis xi diissuw of an
urbss planning agency. hlssisis degree in plan.
ning or islsisd field required. Send resume is
James M. Lsug, Chief Admiuisiisiivs Of(issr,
Csusiy of Shelby. 160 N. Main SL, Suite 660.
Memphis, Tenn. 38103.

Gisui Admiuiswsisi. Osklssd Csuuiy. Mich.
Sslsiy $ 16,768 iu $ 18.718. Ts assist with sdmiu-
isiisiisu sf CETA pi»gism Requires bschslsm
dsgms in busiusss islsisd field sud iwu yssis sx.
psrisuss in the administration. svslusiiss sud
msuiisriug of government contracts. Contact:
Psisuusl Department. 1200 N. Telegraph Rd..
Pontiac Mich $ 8033

Programmer Asslysi, peoria County, In..
Sysmm 3, Model 18. Salary open. Such»luis
dsgiss si squivslsui experience. Three iu (ivs
yssis sddiiisusl experience financial or govern.
ment bsshgiuuud pisfwieL Submit resumes is
Peoria County Board, Room 3. Peoria County
Courthouse, Ps»vis, III. For addio»us( iufurms.
iisu. Phuss 13091 8724036.
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Washing--n Sriefs
~ Antireceesion/Countercyclical.

House action awaited at press time.
Fighting formula changes.

~ . Public Works/EDA Regulations.
President Carter was to sign $ 4

billion local public works biU May 13.

Legislation would stimulate up to
600,000 jobs. Initialgrants to be an-

nounced in mid-June. EDA has
released preliminary regulations.
Agency has dropped restriction on
county use of county-wide data,
which NACo strongly opposed. EDA
proposes to base county share of
funds on per cent of county ap-
plications on file. Method is not a

measure of county responsibility and
adversely affects counties in many
states. See page 1.

~ Community Development.
House and Senate Committees com-

pleted action on community develop-
ment and hdusing legislation last
week. House approved H.R. 6656, a
three. year extension of the Commun-
ity Development Block Grant pro-
gram The Senate Banking Commit-
tee completed markup on S. 1246, a

similar bilLSee page 3.

~ Jobs Appropriations. The Labor
Department released CETA Title II
and VI I)ubfic service jobs allocations
to prime sponsors as provided in the
economic stimulus appropriations
bilL Number of public service jobs
willbe increased from 310,000 to ap-
proximately 725,000.

~ Universal Voter Registration.
House Administration Committee
reported out H.R. 5400 msndatina
same-day registration for federal
elections. Senate hearings in pro-
gress. See page 3 and guest editorials
on page 4.

~ Fiscal '78 Budget Resolution.
House and Senate conferees agreed

last week to a compromise on fund-

ing targets for national defense in
the First Concurrent Budget Resolu-

tion for fiscal '78. Sharp debate is

expected in both Houses to approve
compromise. Budget resolution has

to be approved by May 15.

~ LEAA Budget Targets and Ap.
propriations. Conference committee
remains targeting of budget cuts for
LEAA. Appropriations committees
to decide upon actual funding levels.
Fight on appropriations, see page 3.

~ Hospital Cost Containment.
NACo testified May 11 before joint
hearings held by the health sub-
committees of the House Interstate
and Foreign Commerce Committee
and Ways and Means Committee on
the Hospital Cost Containment Act
of 1977, H.R. 6575. Billwould place a

9 per cent per year ceiling on in-
creases in hospital costs. NACo sup-

ports inclusion of public general
hospitals in the cost ceiling, with
qualifying amendments to insure: (1)

public and private hospitals are
treated equitably; and, (2) private
hospitals do not "dump" low income
patients on to public hospitals. Billis
viewed'as building block for enacting
national-health insurance. See page
5.

~ Clean Air. House and Senate to
vote on Clean Air Act Amendments
S. 252 and H.R. 6161 within the next
two weeks. Both bills contain provis-
ions on non-attainment issue (afiow-

ing new growth in areas which have

not yet attained ambient air quality
standards) which are alternatives to
EPA's current off-set policy. Bills
would allow new industrial growth if

Continued from page I
cities. Instead of using unemploy-
ment as a measure of need and
revenue sharing as a measure of size
to distrubute funds, money would be
distrubuted solely on the basis of tax
effort.

If adopted, this change means
that many states, counties and cities
with continuing high unemployment
would receive less money and areas
with low unemployment would
receive more. NACo's position is that
this program should be targeted to
areas of greatest need and, therefore,

opposes this formula change.
Of the 200 largest governments

(states, counties and cities), 116
would lose funds by changing the

OCS Testimony
Continued from page 3

the risk that oil drilling platforms
might cofiapse.

Hedgecock also said v'hat offshore

development willadd to air pollution
in an area already exceeding federal
air quality standards.

WHILE San Diego County has
never opposed offshore drillingas an
activity of the federal government,
the county has consistently
requested that such a program be

carried out iesponsibly, in light of a

comprehensive energy policy."
Hedgecock concluded by commen-

ding the proposed amendments to
the Outer Continental Shelf Lands
Act for addressing "many deficien-
cies in the current law." He also
called for a stronger local role in
decision-making; consideration of
impact costa in developing leasing
bids; the preparation of a five year
leasing program with regional con-
siderations as well as national con-

siderations; and the separation of
leasing process for exploration of oil
from the development and produc-
fion of oiL

formu)a as proposed by Rep. Aspin.
Many states, counties and cities
hardest by the recession would lose
funds. While some large cities would
gain funds, other counties and cities
hard hit by unemployment would
lose under this proposaL Nationally
county governments would stand to
lose'at least 30 per cent of their share
of the funds by this change in the
formula.

The House Government Opera-
tions Committee, in H.R. 6810. ex-
tended the program for five quarters
through fiscal '78 with an authoriza-
tion of $125 million at 6 per centun-
employment, plus $ 30 million for
every one. tenth per cent increase in
unemployment over 6 per cent as
requested by the President. This
means at 7 per cent unemployment
the bill would provide $ 425 million
per quarter, compared to $ 2SO

millionunder the present program.
The bifi, as passed by the Senate,

would continue the program through
fiscal '78 with increased payments
retroactive through April 1977. A
supplemental appropriation of
$632.5 million for the July payment
has been approved by both Houses.
This means that there would not be
funding for the increased payment
retroactive to April.

Golf Anyone'
NACo Director Harold Hayden

has expressed interest in organizing
a Golf Tournament to be held early
on Saturday, July 23 in Wayne
County, Mich. before Annual Confer-
ence activities get underway. The
tournament would be open to dele.

gates and their spouse. Anyone inter-
ested in participating should contact
Harold by June 10 at the Genesee

County Building, 1101 Beach St.,
Flint, Mich. or (313) 766-8926.

Countercyclical Action

there are revisjons to State Im-
plementation Plans ensuring
reasonable progress towards
meeting clean air standards by 1982,
and no later than 1987. County of-

ficials need to contact congressmen
to urge defeat of Dingefi-Broyhifi
(House) and Griffin-Riegle (Senate)
amendments to weaken and delay
compliance of statutory automobile
emission standards. See page 5.

~ Paymente.in-Lieu. House sub-
committee on interior appropriations
approved $100 million for fiscal '78
payments-in-lieu appropriations.
This is a key step in the approval
process for payments to counties in
1978. which would be the second year
of the payments-in-lieu program.
Fiscal '77 payments have already
been approved by the President. See

page 3.

~ Social Services. House Ways
and Means subcommittee on public
assistance last week approved H.IL
6124 which increases funding for
social services programs. Bill
provides an increase of $200 million
for Title XX and $ 209 million for
Title IV B (child care). Bill also per.
manently waives day care standards,
allows federal participation for vol-
untary foster care payments and
places adoption subsidy under Title
IVA openmnded funding.

~ Bridges. NACo testified before
House surface transportation sub-
committee on May 12. See page 1.

~ Youth Legislation. House
Education and Labor and Senate
Human Resources Committees
reported youth employment and
training bills. Floor action expected
in late May or early June Major dif-
ferences exist in the House and
Senate versions.

~ Rural Development. House Ap-
propriations subcommittee on
agriculture recommended record
fiscal '78 funding levels for Rural
Development Act programs. Sub-

committee, chaired'by Rep. Jamie
Whitten (D-Miss.), recommended
$ 250 million for water and waste
disposal grants; $ 760 million for
water and waste dh/posal loans; $ 1

biTion for industrial development

NACO Sox Score... OUiority Issues

loans; $250 million for community
facility loans; and $ 3.5 million for
rural fire protection grants. House
Appropriation Committee to meet
later tlus month; Senate Appropna-
tions subcommittee on agriculture
willmeet this week to consider Rural
Development funding levels. See
County Nevus, May 9, page 3.

~ Droaght. Senate passed EDA
portion of Emergency Drought Leg-
islation, authorizing $ 226 million in
grants and loans to communities
above 10,000. House expected to
consider Senate billunder suspension
of rules this week. President Carter
expected to sign bill on May 18.
House-Senate conferees on sup-
plemental appropriations biU reduced
appropriations for EDA drought pro.
gram from $225 million authorized
level to $ 150 million. Sen. Quentin
Burdick (D-N.D.) stated intent, of
Public Works Committee that grant
level of $75 million remain unchanged
and reduction to be from loan por-
tion.

~ Aircraft Noise. Transportation
Secretary Brock Adams told House
aviation subcommittee that the Ad-
ministration opposes a provision of
H.R. 4539 which would require land
use plans at 300 of the nation's
largest airports. He said the Admin-
istration supports a 2 per cent "en-

vironmental surcharge" on airline
tickets to finance a major prosy'am to
retrofit or replace noisy aircraft. He
recommended a comparable 2 per
cent decrease in the existing 8 per
cent tax on tickets which helps
finance mrport development.

~ Airport Grants. Econonuc Stun
ulus Appropriations Bill which ii
expected to be signed by Presideoi
Carter this week, contains a $ 24

million increase in funds for fiscal
'77. Meanwhile. House appropria.
tions subcommittee on transports.
tion has recommended full funding

at $540 million for airport develop
ment grants for, fiscal '78. Subcom

mittee approved only $10 million oi

$ 1S million authorized for plsnniog
grants which include noiii
abatement p)eaning.

~ Safer Off System Roads (SOS)

The Economic Stimulus Ap.

propriations Bdl also contains $2gg

million for off-system roads aol
bridges. Funds should become avail

able through your state highway
agency within a few weeks.

~ Medicare/Medicaid. Houri
Ways and Means health subcommii.

tee last week passed H.R. 3 which

strengthens government's abiTity to

monitor and prosecute Medicare ghl

Medicaid fraud abuses. The suh
committee voted down an ameod.

ment to establish uniform account.

ing requirements for institutional
providers. House passage is likely.

~ HEW Assistant Secretary fvi

Health Appointed HEW Secre(my

Joseph Califano has appointed Dr.

Julius Richmond as HEW assistgoi

secretary for health. Dr. Richmond o

currently head of the Harvard Schod

of Public Health. Dr, Richmond
reportedly accepted the job with tii
understanding that it wiU be mos

than a figurehead position.
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Welfare Reform...... President's goals outlined; August legislation target
Employment............;.... Appropriation awaits President's signatuia

Public Works.................................. President to sign May lg,
Antirecession..................................... House vote imminent,

Health Insurance.......................... HEW study panel appointed,

Payments-in-Lieu......................... President signs appropriation,

Community Development....... Committees both houses, complete action,

Rural Development.............. House unit recommends higher funding,

Transportation............. House subcommittee begins year-long review

Water Pollution................................ Amendments at impair,

AirPofiution.................................. House-Senate action due.

Land and Water Conservation..... Cater budget asks for no extra funding,

Energy...;..................... Initialhearings begin on Carter proposaL

Criminal Justice................................ Conferees agree on cuts.


